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FREEMASONRY AND ISRAELITISH;

AN E PITOME OF BRO . CA R P E N T E R 'S A RTICLES

ON THIS SU B J E C T .

BY "VV. E. N„ No. 7C6.

CConlimiedfrom Page 149.J

No. VIL, July 8th, 1S71 — On the lirst de-
portation ofthe ten tribes by Tiglath Pileser, B.C.

739, the people of Gilead, on the east of Jordan,
were carried into Ashur, Halah, Habor, and Gozan.
The second deportation was by Shalmenezer, but
his name does not appear in the biblical account
of the siege of Samaria. Sir J. Newton, Maj or
llennel, and other authorities consider that Halah
and Habor are the present Georgia and Circassia,
east of the Black Sea, and Herodotus says the
people of that country practised circumcision.
The country of Gozan is said to be iu Upper
Media. Philo says the Jew s were very numer-
ous in thc East, under the Persians, and Josephus
states that multitudes of the descendants of the
ten tribes were in his time beyond the Euphrates.
In Isaiah mention is made of Sargon, King of
Assyria. His existence was doubted until M,
Botta discovered in 1845, on the walls of a palace
at Khorsabad , about ten miles from the site of
Nineveh, various tablets • and in the ruins, clay
cylinders, on which are recorded Sargon's ex-

ploits in Samaria. One of these inscri ptions,
evidently by Sargon himself, say s " I besieged
and took Samaria and carried away 27,280 per-
sons who dwelt in it.". He subsequently took
Ashdod, and thus had command of tlie maritime
route to Egypt. Sargon, who is stated to have
sent into Samaria colonists from Babylon, Cutliah
and Sepharvaim , died B.C. 7°4> and was suc-
ceeded by Sennacherib, who took all the fenced
cities of Judah , in Hezekiah's time, but by thc
miraculous destruction of his army, was driven
back to Nineveh.

As regards the captive tribes between the Cas-

pian and Euxine, it was not theDivine will that they
should rest and settle down in the land of their
captivity . They were to " wander from sea to
sea." They were to "run to and fro," and to
be " as chaff before the wind," and " as smoke
out of the chimney." They accordingly appear
to have migrated to China, India, and other

countries, and even to North America . Customs
and traditions seem to identify these people in these
countries. Some of the people, who were sent to
Media, returned to Judea, with Judah and Ben-
j amin, under Zerubbabcl ancl Ezra . The bulk
of the Israelites remained together, but made
their way westward along the north shore
of the Black Sea, until they reached tho
Danube, Ibis is not a mere assumption ; as
the prophecies of Jeremiah plainl y point north-
wards and westwards, as the direction of Israel' s
wanderings. (See Jeremiah iii. 12, xvi. 14 15
xxxi. 9 10.) All these texts agree with the
position ancl wanderings of the captive tribes.
The migration and settlements of a people may
be traced by the monuments they leave behind
them, and the customs they carry with them.
The Beni-Israel scattered over the country near
Bombay profess to belong to the tribe of Reuben.
Allatius considers that the inhabitants of Iberia ,
who practised circumcision , were of Israelitish
descent. In the supposed track of Israel 's mi-
gration are found monuments (places of sepulture)
of Israelitish ori gin. The country north of
the region occupied by the Isra elites, ancl now
forming part of Russia , consists of vast plains,
capable, when cultivated, of supporting multitudes.
Dr. J. Clark e gives a description of the tumuli or
bury ing places near the sea of Azov. The Russian
Archaeological Society has found in this region
many Israelitish relics, such as epitaphs from
tombs, dated " from the year of our exile," no
doubt meaning the Assyrian captivity. Dr.
Clark e describes the remains of a very large
fortress, and the tumuli found in the vicinity.
One was opened, ancl two chambers, constructed
in masonry, were discovered. In them was
found a golden serpent with two heads, studded
with rubies and other gems. Similar tombs are
found near the Bosphorus. The Beni-Israel of
India have in their • secret chamber a silver
serpent, before which they burn incense.
The ten tribes were carried away from Canaan,
before Iiezekiah destroyed Moses' brazen serpent,
because "the Children of Israel burnt incense to
it. ' (II. Kings, XVIH . 4.)

The names of rivers along the shores of thc
Euxine are of Israelitish ori gin, in memory of
the Jordan * thus we have the Don, the Danez,
the Danube, the Dnepler, the Dniester, Sec.

No. V III. J uly 15th , 1871.—Israel pushing north
and west, colonized lvoumania, Hungary, Poland ,
ancl Bohemia. Are the Getos found by Darius, B.C.
507, or 215 years after the deportation of Israel by
the Assyrians, identical with the Israelites ? As an
evidence of this identity, we learn from Herodotus
that these Getae believed in an immortal life, and
one supreme God. They deplored the loss of their
sacred books, left to them, as they alleged, by
Zamoxis (Moses). We learn fro m Herodotus
that the Getie were first found in Asia, east of
the Araxes, in the seventh ancl eighth centuries ,
B.C. Diodorus gives the same account of them
ancl says that increasing in numbers, ancl extend-
ing their boundaries, they became a great nation ,
and subdued many people between the Caspian ,
and Lake Maeotis , and mi grated westward.
Strabo, Pliny, and Ptolemy, all speak of them, but
know nothing of their origin. Herodotus states
that the Getae are sometimes called Scythians, who
declared that their first king lived about 1000 years

before Darius (507 B.C.). This carries us back
to the time of Moses, who in Dcut. xxxiii. 5, is
called " King in Jeshurun." The authors above
referred to, know very little about the Getaj , but
they all concur in finding them about the Araxes
between the Caspian ancl Euxine, soon after the
time when Israel was carried there ; and they
describe them as afterwards becoming numerous
and pushing westward, as the ten tribes did.

As regards the internal evidence ofthe identity
of the Anglo-Saxon branch of the Getae, with the
Israelites, there are but few remains of literature.
The oldest Anglo-Saxon composition is the
Voluspa, a poem including a mixture of fact and
fable , blending tradition of the creation with
some traditions of Israel' s history, the incursions
of the Huns from the north , and the ravages of
the Romans. The English language is a mixture
of many languages, ancient and modern, but the
heart of the language is Anglo-Saxon. Sharon
Turner has found 247 Saxon words whicli are
derived from the Hebrew or Arabic. The Saxon
names of persons are given after the Hebrew
fashion , and all have some striking signification ,
The Saxons, or Goths, in their invasions , de-
stroyed the ancient government ancl political sys-
tem of the Romans , but introduced systems which
were superior. In Britain these efforts were most
beneficial. The Saxon institutions insured the
liberty of the people—they chose ten represen-
tatives for tythings, or parishes, ten of whicli form-
ed a " hundred." By the "Mosaic institution the
people were placed under rulers of thousands, of
hundreds , of fifties , ancl of tens. The Saxon
"county," corresponded to the tribe in Israel.
The Saxons also had the Israelitish division of the
da)*, whereas the other ancient eastern nations
reckoned their day as we do ours now. The
Saxons, in common with the Israelites, had their
great festivals. Easter corresponding to the
Passover, Whitsuntide corresponding to Pentecost.
The third was the Wittenageonot , or general gath-
ering of all the males. So in Israel , all the males
were to present themselves to the Lord three times
a year. The priesthood among the Saxons was
confined to certain families, and descended from
father to son, as in Israel, and the Saxon priests
were supported by tythes or tenths, with the pos-
session of certain lands.

No. IX, Jul y 22 , 1871.'—The two pro-
ceeding papers refer to such general
external and internal evidence as will identify the
ancient Geto, and their descendants, the Goths ,
Saxons, and Germans, with the Israelites. The
evidence is furnished by the similarity of customs
and institutions; much weight is attached to the
way marks of Israel's migration westward ; to be
found on the shores of the Black Sea and about
the Danube. Two questions now arise—If the
Getae are the ten tribes, how did the latter lose
their nam * ¦*, and why were they called the Getae ?
They most likely called themselves Get-e for
some sufficient reason. In Hebrew, get means e
wine press in which the grapes are trodden. Now
in various texts in Isaiah, Hosea, auel Jeremiah,
Israel is said to be "trodden as in a wine press.
The people in the time of their distress and wan-
dering may, iii penitence, have called themselves
" the down-troclclen ones." Diodorus speaks of
a Scythian people in the region of the Caucasus
as the Massagetcc. Here we have Getae again ;



but what does the prefix Massa mean ? The
root of the word in Hebrew means to psel off , or
reject ; the compound word would therefore
mean "the down-trodden and rejecte d ones."
Israel, though cast off and punished , was to be called
back and gathered from all nations (Micah ii. 12),
but in the meantime was to pass through many
changes, such as apostacy, mental and spiritua
blindness, when they should know neither God
nor themselves. Hosea ii. 17, says "Israel shall
be no more remembered by their name." Amos
viii. 12 , says, they shall wander from sea to
sea ," Sec. Isaiah xix. 19, states that " Israel
shall abide for many clays without a king ancl
without a sacrifice. " Besides these punishments
Israel is to " lose the word of the Lord " that is
to forget to observe it ; to be "j oined to idols
and "swallowed up amongst the Gentiles " that is
not to be distinguished from them. Some of these
things may be said ofthe tribe of Judah , but not
all. It is submitted then that the Getre of
Moesia ancl Dacia were the ten tribes , who
were carried by the Assyrians into Upper Media ,
and the country between the Caspian and Euxine ,
and went from thence westerl y along the shores
of thelatter ,peopling Germany and Denmark , ancl
under the name of Goths, overran the Roman
Empire. One great branch of them is now known
as Anglo-Saxons.

No. X. Aug. 5, 1871.—The history of the
Getn*: ancl the Saxons ancl Ang les, who peopled
North Germany and Denmark is exhausted.
That favoured race , the Anglo-Saxon , has carried
its colonies into almost every part of the world ,
and has extended the blessings of reli gion ancl
civilisation. The proposition that this race is
identical with the lost ten tribes of Israel is so
startling that perhaps few will admit that the
evidence adduced is conclusive. The question
of our identity with the i cople whom God selected
from all other people, to maintain the truth of
his existence , ancl of his purpose to establish an
universal rei gn of ri ghteousness and happ iness,
is so momentous as to require our further atten-
tion and patience . Leaving the historical evi-
dence, let us turn to the proofs furnished by
prophecy, which involve the promises by God , of
grace and mercy to Isiael , ancl through Israel
to the v* oriel at Innre. " The isles shall wait for
me, ' "The ships of larslush shall bring thy sons
from far with their silver ancl gold ," "The sons
of strangers shall build up th y walls , and their
kings shall minister unto thee." (Isaiah Ix. 2, 10.)
Many persons dislike to stud y the prophecies ,
because they deem it impossible to derive good
therefrom. Some prophecies will never be under-
stood until after their fulfilment , but there are
others which invite inqu iry . The literal mean-
ing must be given to all words , unless there be an
obvious reason for departing from it. Many
mistakes arise from spiritualising prophecy in-
stead of taking the literal meaning. In Isaiah
xi. 11, 16, we read , " the Lord shall set his hand
a second time to recover the remnant of His
people," &c., " He shall assemble the outcasts
of Israel , ancl gather the dispersed of Judah from
the four corners of the earth. " It is very im-
portant to note the distinction in the prophecies
between Judah and Israel. The two houses arc
intended to fulfi l a different purpose in the world.
Of Judah was to come the one promised Seed,

and of Israel the multitudmuous seed. Judah is
a standing witness, while long-lost Israel is to
come forth in the latte r time as a witness to the
truth. Bearing- in mind this distinction between
Judah and Israel , and accepting the prophecies
and promises, let us see how they identif y the
Anglo-Saxon race with Israel, to whom the pro-
mises were made. We shall see that not one
prophecy only, but many, have received , or are
receiving, their fulfilment in the position , works,
and character of the Anglo-Saxons. We can
find no other people to which these prophecies
will answer. In the prophetic word, touching
Israel and their identity with the Anglo-Saxons,
we have several strikinr** coincidences as to the
characteristics of, and the work to be clone by
Israel , and effected by the Anglo-Saxons. Surely
there must be something more than fortuitous
coincidences here. The promises to Abraham
(see Gen. xxii. 16 , 18,) evidently refer to the
Anglo-Saxon race, and may be classified under five
heads , viz. — 1. Israel's localisation ; 2. Their
Christianisation ; 3. Their possessions or settle-
ments ; 4. Their giving birth to nations ancl kings;
5. Their diversified works.

No. XI. Jul y 29, 1871.—The prophecies and
promises pertaining to the ten tribes of Israel
after their captivity 111 Assyria and Media , in
the. reg ion between the Casp ian and Euxine
indicate their future destiny, as heirs of the
promises made to Abraham. The first thing
that strikes one on refering to Isaiah xli., is
Israel's entrance into the islands, their manner
of obtaining a position there , their hi gh mis-
sion and future glory. The people in their
conquest of the islands are described under the
fi gure of a righteous man. Then we have a
descri ption of the fear created by the presence
of these warlike people. Israel is called the
Lord's servant , ancl has been called from the
ends of the earth. They are upheld by the
assurance that God had chosen them , ancl would
uphold them so that all who should engage
against them should be confounded. Docs thc
peopling of these islands by the Geta;, or Anglo-
Saxons , answer to this prop hetic descri pt ion i
The islands were first settled by the great Eus-
kardian or Iberian stock , belong ing to the
Ugo Tartarian races which spread over Western
Europe .

All that is left of this stock are the Basques
in Spain , and some of the Western Irish. The
Iberians were driven out of Britain by the Celts ,
but in the time of the Romans, the Silures of
North Wales had a Spanish look. Thc Celts in
Britain ancl Ireland y ielded before the Belgians
(who were of German or Gothic origin) until
the Romans came and stayed their downfall. In
the fifth century, the Germans or Goths swept
over the Roman Empire ; Rome tottered ancl
fell ; ancl the Celts in Britain freed themselves ;
but not for long, for the Anglo-Germans came
over and settled on the eastern shore and pushed
forward , untill all the islands fell under their
sway. The Saxons or Frisians of West Jutland
made the first inroads, but the Angles from
East Jutland pressed westward, came over the
sea and soon took the leadership, and gave to
the land, the people, speech, ancl laws, the name
of English. The old Danes were near akin to
the English, as were the Jutes and Vandals.

Under the name of English, all England north
of the Thames, up to the highlands of Wales
and Scotland , was filled with this race.

The description given by history of the occu-
pation of England by tbe Anglo-Saxon race,
answers closely to the symbolical language of
Scripture of the righteous man, who is to be
God's instrument to destroy idolatry. They
were to possess the Islands in the midst of the
sea ; the most eligible spot from which to
send forth that *knowled ge which is to effect the
intended object. England is supposed to be
the Tarshish of Scri pture, whose great ships and
merchants are so often spoken of in connec-
tion with Israel. Ezekiel (xxxviii , 12,) men-
tions Tarshish in connection with Sheba and
Dedan. Dedan is supposed to be a place in the
Persian Gulf ; but Sheba , is India and Tar shish
England. England , alone, is a large naval and
mercantile power ; a land rich in metals and
cloth , ancl cunning workmanshi p. England has
a lion for her symbol , ancl India young lions.
This island , with India , was to be possessed by
Israel. Every opposing force was to be over-
come, for Israel was the Lord' s servant , and in
the accomplishment of her great mission all
the obstacles were to be removed.

(To be continued.)

CONSECRATION OF A ROYAL ARCH
CHAP TER AT HERTFORD.

The consecration of a R.A. Chapte r attached
to the Hertford Lodge, No. 403, took place at
the Shire Hall , Hertford , on Wednesday, the
13th inst., Comp. F. H. Wilson lies, P.Z. and
I'reas., of the Watford Chapter, No. 404, was
appointed by the I'rov. Grand Supt. to perform
the interesting ceremony ; he was assisted by
Comp. James Terry, P.Z. 174 and 775.

The following programme was carried out.
The Chapter was opened ancl the Compa»ions

admitted , the Presiding Officer addressed the bre-
thren on the nature of the meeting.

Comp. Terry offered up prayer.
lhe S.E. addressed the Presiding Officer , who

desired him to read the Charter.
I'he Presiding Officer inquired if the com-

panions approved of the officers named in the
Charter.

The Presiding Officer delivered an oration,
after which the Anthem , " Behold how pleasant
and how good ," was sung.

The S.E. presented die Princi pals, to the
Presiding Officer , who placed them on his
left.

The first portion of the Dedication Prayer was
given , all the Companions j oining in the chant ,
" So mote it be."

Gloria , " Glory to Thee, O Lord " preceded
the Invocation , which the Presiding Officer gave,
all the Companions turning to the East.

Three P.Z.'s carried the Corn, Wine, and Oil
three times round the Chapter, the companions
chanting,

"Glory be to God on high ;
Peace on earth ;
Goodwill towards men."

The Chaplain then took the censer three
times round the chapter, during solemn music.

The second portion of the Dedication Prayer
having been given,

The Presiding Officer dedicated and constitu
ted the chapter, the whole closing with the
anthem , "The spacious Firmament on High "

The installation of the Princi pals then took
place, viz. :—Comps. Id. B. Hodges, M.E.Z. ;
J. R. Cocks, H.; and H. L. Thomas, J.; after
which thc following companions were elected
and inducted as officers , viz. :—Comps. Terry,
P.Z. > Hodges, Treas. j  J. S. Carter, Scribe E.j



L. B. Harvey, Scribe N.; H. C. Heard , Prm.
Soj. ; R. Shillitoe , ist. Assist. Soj ; E. H. Ed-
wards, 2nd Assist Soj. ; and C. P. Wyman,
Reg. The whole of the ceremonies were most
efficientl y rendered by the Presiding Officer ,
Comp. lies, Comp. Terry most ably assisting
him. Votes of thanks were passed to both of
them, and also to Comp. H. C. Finch , Prov.
Grand N., who took part in the ceremony, and
Comp. G. Bilby, who presided at the harmonium ,
and carried out the musical arrangements in a
highly satisfactory manner. Comps. lies,
Terry, and Finch , were also elected honorary
members of the Chapter. Several brethre n were
proposed for exaltation. The companions after-
wards partook of a sumptuous banquet at the
Shire Hall , where a most agreeable evening was
spent. Amongst the companions present at the
consecration and banquet, besides those named
were, Comps. C. B. Payne, P.Z. and G.J. ; R.
A. Wright , H. 22 - R. T. Andrews, 22 ; J. How,
P.Z. 21 ; H. Martin , 404 ; E. T. Foord , 404 ;
and G. Mickley, 940. We ma)' mention that
this is only thc second R.A. Chapter that has
been consecrated in the Province of Herts, the
other Chapter , Watford, No. 404, having been con-
secrated as long ago as thirty years since.

PRESENTATION TO BRO. J .  FL YNN,
P.M., AND P.Z., 24? , DUBLIN.

A number of brethren representing most of
the Dublin Masonic Lodges, met in the large
banqueting room at the Masonic Temple, Moles-
worth-street , for the purpose of presenting Bro.
James Flynn with an address, &c. After having
partaken of an excellent supper specially prepared ,
for the occasion , Bro. J. H. Woochvorth , P.M.
24 1;, was called upon to preside. The usual
loyal toasts being duly proposed , that of the
Qneen was received , as also the Patron of our
order in Ireland , His Roya l Hi ghness the Prince
of Wales, with great cheering, and shouts of
long live the Queen and Prince. The toast of
our own Grand Masterand the Grand Masters of
England and Scotland , was proposed and re-
sponded to by the usual salute. liro. Alderman
Manning responded in a very able speech. Ihe
next toast was the guest of the evening, Bro.
James Flynn and the following address and jewel
werc presented to him. Bro. Flynn rep lied in a
suitable manner ancl was received with hearty
cheers. Having got permission , he proposed
the health of the Secretary, Bro. Doherty , ancl
the Treasure r, Bro. A. Fitzpatrick , who he eulo-
gised for his energy in Masonic matters. In re-
ply ing, Bro. Doherty said , when writing the
address he merely expressed the op inion of the
members of the order in Dublin. 1 he Treasurer ,
whose rising was lustil y cheered for his zeal in
bring ing so many good and true Masons together,
said he felt highly pleased to be the medium of
calling out such an expression of brotherl y feeling
towards Bro. Fl ynn , which had been proved in a
most tangible manner , and in a very able ancl
eloquent speech sought to impress the great
necessity for unity, trusting that the most unin -
terrupted harmony would prevail amongst
them as a body in this country, and that
the cord which bound them so closely to-
gether would in no case become weakened , but
on the contrary, become stronger and stronger ,
binding them more closely together for their
mutual advantage , and the increase of their indi-
vidual happ iness and prosperity of the Craft.

Ihe following is a copy of the address :—
"To Bro. lames Fl'ynn , P.M., P.Z., and

H.HT.. 245.
"Dear Sir and Brother ,—
" A number of members ofthe Masonicbod y,

who have long had evidence of your interesting
and disinterested efforts at all times and seasons,
to promote good working and efficient labour , in
any lodge in which vour services could be ol
benefit , have deemed it fitting to mark their
appreciation of your Masonic worth by some
tang ible manifestation which shoi.ld pal pably
evince the esteem in which they hold you as a
deserving brother.

" 1 he jewel which accompanies this address
and of which we beg your acceptance, represents
the dignity iu one branch of the order onl y at

which you have arrived , but it at the same time
affords proof of your having attained a position
in Royal Arch Masonry to which all brother
companions look forward with feelings of hope-
ful pride. This small presentation does not
exhibit the full measure of regard entertained
for you by the brethren who have long toiled
with you in fraternal anxiety to advance our
Ancient Order , nor of those who look back
with feelings of lively satisfaction to the period
when you first brought them to li ght and
familarized them with the secrets and mysteries
of our Craft. Neither is it intended to act as an
incentive to your alread y well-known anxiety on
behalf of the order , but it may serve to show you
that your efforts have not passed unrecognised
by a large portion of your Dublin brethren , on
whose behalf we beg to subscribe ourselves.

A. FI T Z P A T R I C K , Treasurer ,"
C. D OHERTY , Secretary."

Bro. Flynn replied as follows :—
Brethre n ,—It is a source of pride to me,

as it should be to any brother , to receive so flat-
tering a tribute to his Masonic conduct as is
manifested by the large and important assemblage
of representative Masonry , which I behold in this
room to night.

I accept with much gratitude the beautiful
jewel, and more than comp limentary address
accompany ing it , which you have so generously
presented as your appreciation of my Masonic
work. 1 need scarcely state to any brother in
this company that anything that I can do to
forward the interest of the order here or else-
where has been, and shall always be, done out of
the purest love and reverence for the advance-
ment of the princi ples which the teachings of
our sublime order inculcates. In assisting at the
working of any lodge at whicli my services may
have been deemed usefu l , I have been always
actuated by a zealous desire to promote efficient
labour in a good and harmonious discharge of
lod ge duties , ancl I can conscienciousl y state
I have ever striven to the best of my ability to
create a friendl y feeling amongst 1113* brethren ,
and to further an amicable adjustment of all
Masonic matters at every time. Yourconduct to-
wards me to-night proves that my efforts have
not been unrecognised, when I learn that over
one hundre d members of the Craft have sub-
scribed towards this presentation , I do believe
and feel how inadequate ly any words I may use
could sufficientl y convey the warmth of my
sentiments , or the heartfelt gratitude I entertain
towards vou for the beautifu l and valuable pre-
sentation which you have now made me. The
recollections of this evening shall always hold a
first place in my memory and affection, ancl I
shall ever look upon your kindl y gift as one of
the most valuable received during my life.

J AMES FL Y N N , P.Z. 245 .
The evening 's entertainment passed off with

the utmost satisfaction to all present, and the
proceedings were rendere d much further enjoyable
liy the excellent sing ing of Professor W. O'Dono-
hoe, Professor C. Philli ps, ancl J . Ryan. Ihe
brethren separated highly pleased.

KNIGHTS OF THE RED CROSS OF
CONSTANTINE.

GE N E R A L  GRAND CO N C L A V E .

The annual assembl y of the General Grand
Conclave of the Kni ghts of the Red Cross of
Constantine was held on Thursday evening, the
7th inst., at the Freemasons' Tavern , Great
Queen-street , for the transaction of the general
business of the Order. .

This was the first occasion upon which a Grand
Conclave of the Kni ghts of the Red Cross have
met together after a year 's recess, such meeting
hitherto having taken place trienniall y, when the
Most III. Grand Sov. was re-e!cctai , but at the
last meeting it was deemed expedient that they
should be held annuall y, so as to keep up a more
intimate feeling amongst the members of the
Order.

In consequence of unforeseen circumstances ,
the Ri ght Hon. thc Earl of Bective , M.P. and
Most . III. Grand Sov. was unable to atte nd , ancl
Sir Frederick M. YVilliams, Bart., AI.P., M.E.Y .,
was kept away by illness. Iu the absence,

therefore, of these illustrious members ofthe Order,
the dnties of M. 111. Grand Sovereign devolved
upon Colonel Burdett , who certainl y discharged
the duties of the evening in a most efficient
manner. Sir Knt. Marsh occup ied the position
of the M.E. Grand Viceroy, ancl there was a verv
numerous attendance of Sir Kni ghts, amongst
whom were many members of the Grand Senate ,
Past and Present Sovere igns, and other officers ,
besides many Sir Knights belong ing to different
Conclaves.

A procession was formed , and the Grand
Sov. pro . tent, entered the Grand Conclave hall ,
preceded ancl followed by the Sir Kni ghts, and
passed under an " Arch of Steel ," Sir Knt.
Weaver who presided at tin- harmonium play ing
" See the Conquering Hero," and which was
continued until all the Sir Knights had taken
their positions under their respective banners .
The Grand Conclave was then opened in im-
perial form , ancl the first business afterwards
was to receive the report of the Conclave Com-
mittee , which was of a very satisfactory nature ,
and was unanimousl y adopted.

The Grand Sov. then referred to the next busi-
ness on the paper, which was to consider and
adopt addresses of congratulation to Her Ma-
jesty the Queen and His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, upon tlie-happy occasion of the
Prince 's restoration to health. The gallant Colonel
then moved seriatim addresses, and in a few well
pointed observations said , it must be to them a
great source of congratulation that the Illustrious
Prince , a brother Mason, had been preserved
from a most severe and dangerous illness, and
sincere ly trusted that he mi ght once more appear
amongst them to receive those warm feelings of
attachment which so characterises his brother
Masons.

The address to the Prince of Wales was
agreed to, and then Sir Knt. Burdett moved a
similar one to Her Most Gracious Majes ty , con-
gratulating her upon the Prince 's recovery, and
assuring her of the sincere attachment to her
throne and person. This was also agreed to
unanimously .

" lo the Queen s Most Excellent Majesty.
"May it please your Majesty, —We, the

Members of the Masonic Order of the Red
Cross of Constantine , in Genera l Grand Conclave
convened , humbl y desire to approach your Ma-
jesty, and to offer our most hearty congratulations
upon the happy recovery of onr Illustrious Bro-
ther , His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
from his recent dangerous illness.

" And in tendering the assurance of our loyalty
ancl devotion to your Royal person and house,
we earnestly pray that the Omni potent Ruler of
the Universe may long preserve your Majesty
to reign in the hearts , as well as over the desti-
nies, of a free , loyal , ancl cintented people.

" Signed , on behalf of the Order, at London ,
this seventh clay of March , A.L. 5876, A.D.
1872 , A.O. 1559.

" Signed ,
" B E C T I V F., G.S."

"To His Royal Highness Albert Edward ,
Prince of Wales, K.G., Arc , &c.

" May it please your Royal Hi ghness,—We,
the Members of the Masonic OrcLr of tbe Red
Cross of Constantine , in Genera l Grand Conclave
convened , beg most heartil y and cordiall y to con-
gratulate your Royal Hi ghness upon your re-
covery from an illness of so p ainful and dan-
gerous a character as that which has r -cntl y
excited the sorrowfu l fears and anxieties of the
whole nation.

We pray that the Omni potent Ruler of the
Universe may speedily restore your Royal High-
ness to the enjoyment of perfect strength , and
that He to whom we look for hel p in time of
need , may ever have you in His hol y keep ing.

" Signed , on behalf of the Order , in London ,
this seventh day of March , A. L. 5876, A.D.
1872 , A.O. 1*559.

" Signed ,
R KC - T I V I * . G.S.

The next business was to elect twelve mem-
bers of the Grand Senate. There were fifteen
candidates for this honourable post , but the
following are the names of those elected :—
Sir Kni ghts John W. Barrett , Frederick Binckes ,
thc Earl Ferrers, Charles H. R. Harrison , Rev.



Haycroft , George Kenning, John T. Moss, Hy.
Parker, Frederick A. Philbrick , William Roe-
buck , Sigismnnd Rosenthal , and Thomas W.
White .

The Acting Grand Sovereign then read the
undermentioned list of officers for the ensuing
year, appointed by the Earl of Bective, Grand
Sovereign.

GR A N D  C O U N C I L .—Sir Kni ghts Sir Frederick
M. Williams , Bart., M P., Grand Viceroy ; Col.
Francis Burdett , G.S. Gen. ; the Right Hon. the
Earl of Jersey, G.J . Gen. ; Rev. T. F. T. Raven-
shaw and Rev. Chas. J . Martyn , Grand Pre-
lates ; William E. Gumbleton , G.H. Chan-
cellor ; Wm. H. Hubbard , G. Treas. ; William
Robert Woodman, M.D., G. Recorder; Henry
C. Levander , M.A., G.H Almoner ; Colonel J.
Whitwell , d/.i'., G. Chamberlain ; Jas. Lewis
Thomas, G. Architect ; Raynham W. Stewart ,
G. Marshal ; An gel o J. Lewis, G. Orator ; ancl
John Boy d, G. Historiograp her.

GRAND SENATE .*—Sir Kni ghts The Lord
Lindsay , G. Preceptor; Wm. James Hughan ,
G. Examiner ; John Trickett , C.E., G. Prefect ;
Rev. W. B. Church , M.A., G. Sub-Prelate ; Geo.
Powell , G.V. Chancellor ; and Thomas Cubitt ,
G.A. Treasurer.

The Grand Conclave was then closed in im-
perial form.

After the proceedings in Conclave the Kni ghts
adjourned to the banquet , under the chairman-
shi p of Colonel Burdett , and during the evening
the following toasts were given :—•

" Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen , and
the Christian Orders. "

"Their Koya l Highnesses the Prince and
Princess of Wales, and the rest of the Koyal
Family."

" The Most Eminent Grand Viceroy , Sir
Frederick M. Williams , Bart., H.P., and the
Past and Present Members of the Council. "

" The Illustrious Intendant s General of the
Order."

"The Wry Eminent Grand Preceptor , and the
rest of the Grand Senate. "

" The Kni ghts of the Grand Cross. * '

" The Sovereigns and Viceroys of the .several
Conclaves. "

"The Board of Stewards , and Prosp erity to
the Order."

and "The Sentinel ' s Toast."
The musical arra ngements were entrusted to

Sir Knt. II. Parker , G.O., who was assisted hy
Miss Susanna Cole , Bros. Frank Elmore and
Frederick Penna , who performed the* following
selection to the entire satisfaction of the
company :-—

Grace , " For these and all Thy mercies given. "
The " National Anthem. "
National Sons***, '* (foil Bless the Prince ol

Wales."
Song, "Tell me mv Heart ," Miss Susanna

Cole.
"The Red Cross Song, " liro. Frederic Penna.
Song, " Love 's Request ,*" Bro. !•'. Klmore.
Trio , "This Mag ic; Wove Scarf." .Miss e-usanna

Cole, Bro. F. Elmore and Frederic Penna.
Ballad , " I never can Forget ," Bro. Frederic

Penna.
Ballad , " Ciochctte ," Aliss Susanna Cole.
Song, " I once knew a Normand y Maid ," liro.

F. Elmore* .
Senerade , " Sleep, Gentle Lady. "
I'he following Kni ghts composed the board of

Stewards :—
P R E S I D E N T .— M.E. Sir Frederick M. Wil

Hams , Hart., M.I' .. Grand Viceroy.
\' U *I :-P;II .SIDKNT: . ; . --- I I I .  Sir Knts. I I .  C

Levander , M.A., G. Historio grap her , (' apt. G
Turner , Int .  Gen. X. Lancashire ; W. Wil l iams
|r., Int. Gen. Monmouthshire ; V.I*'. Sir Knts.
Col. J . Whit well , d/./'., G. Preceptor : Kev. W.
li. Church , OLA., G.S.P. ; W. R. Woodman ,
M.D., G.A. Trcasuiar; Thomas Ciibkt , G.
Standard Bearer ; John * Boyd ; G . Kenning, G.A.
Marshal : II .  Parker , G. (Jnranist ; and ' C. I I .
Rogers-Harrison , G. Herald.

TR E A S U R E R .—K. Sir. Knt. Rosenthal , K.G.C
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S  or Coxci.  WES .—Sir Knts

Ji. S i l l i fa iu , J. T. Moss , K.G.C., IL A. Dubois
f .  W. Barrett , W. 11. Scott, and T. B. Yeoman

Premier ; E. H. Thiellay, J. Brett,  K.G.C., IJ.
R. Adams, J . Weaver , C. 'Parker Ward , M - D .

T. W. White, K.G.C, W. Hurlstone, and J
Willing, j un., No. 2 ; D. D. Beck, No. .3 ; \V
II. Hil'lsworth , No. - J ;  A. C. Morton and W
C. Lucey, H.D., No'. 6 ; T. Smale, No. 9; W
Roebuck ; K.G.C, Capt. C. S. Burgess, F.
Binckes, K.G.C, D. M. Dewar, K.G.C, and
J. Tanner , No. 15; H. S. Williams, No. 55 ;
R. Robinson , No. 36 ; G. P. Brockbank , K.G.C,
and J. M. Rutter , No. 42.

Original -Covvcsponknct.

AIDS TO STUDY.
(7b the Edi tor of The Freemason.)

DEAR S IR A N D  B R O T H E R ,—•
My esteemed friend , Bro. Carpenter , will , I am

sure , pardon me for for correcting a sli ght error in
his letter , published in the last number of the
Freemason , with the p ith of which , however, I
scarcely need tell him , I entirely concur.

There is no Pruden t Brethren Lodge if Instruc-
tion. The public , or open ni ght , was given by
the Prudent Brethren Chapier No. 145, about
three months after it was consecrated by
Comj i. John Hervey, G.K. assisted by Comp.
Brett. Whether the open ni ght was a success or
not , I must leave others to form an opinion , and
will merely say that those who promoted the
movement felt so gratified with the satisfaction
expressed by one of the largest convocations of
R. A. Masons on record , that they thoug ht of
having an open ni ght twice at least during the
Masonic season—so that those companions who
mig ht feel disposed to study R. A. Masonry in
its puritv—or aid in an uniformit y of working
should not be without the* opp ortunity, however ,
upon consideration it was seen that this would
entail too great au expense upon a Chapter so
young as ISio. 143—therefore the idea was aban-
doned , and the result of several meetings and
deliberations ended in the formation of the K. A.
Chapier of Improvement ; and now the com-
panions of the order have every facility of
acquiring and perfecting themselves, not only in
the beautiful ri tual  connected with the ceremony
of exaltation , but also the lectures and other
portions of the supreme degree , not usually given
in the regular chapters. J may also add that
discussions occasionall y arise and are not prohibi-
ted , if confined to the purposes of the meeting ,
ancl do not interfere with tbe programme of the
evening ; bv these means the companions hear
and know the op inions of others , who may not
agree in some sli ght and frequentl y un imp ortant
difference in the working. This J think my friend
Companion Carpenter wi l l  agree with me in
say ing is a move in the right direction. That
others believe it to be so , I may venture to assert ,
or we should not have had the large gatherings of
some of the most influential  members of the
Craft , as witnessed at festivals of" ' une and
February last. 1 am disposed to think there is
another step working qu ietl y along in the ri ght
direction. I allude to tbe visits of Lodges of
Instruction to each other , for the purpose of
working tne sections , east visitin g the west , west
he east , north the south , and south the north ;
each carrying their own working into their
nei ghbours ' territories , and may perhaps in t ime
so cross each other as to make as many ang le's as
our Compani on Brett does of the R. A. jewel. So
much tlie batter , we shall tben get ii inlormity ol
working, for we havelhe means , (actuall y in our
hands) without app ly ing to Grand Lodge to
legislate up on the subje ct ,

'lours  fraternall y,
( O I I N  Bo YD , P.Z.

I'he above was written before I noticed Bro.
Stevens 's letter in the Freemason , ancl to which I
refer Bro. Carpenter. The going out to tea and
takin g your work with you , was alluded to in
consequence of the invitation I had mysel f
received.

[To the Editor ol ' lhe Freemason.)
D E A K  S I R  A N D  B R O T H E R , -

It occured to me , after having wri t ten  the
s-aggc:t iw line s which appeared under  this head -
ing in the hiat issue of '/"// ;¦ Freemas on, that J

might contribute a few materials, as other bre-
thren also might do, by way of furnishing aids
to study, while we await the appearance of some
brother, or brothers, who will set about the work
of establishing a Masonic library, lectures, and
conversations, ancl with your approval , I purpose
contributing, as opportunity offers , something in
the way of suggestion towards the study of those
branches of knowledge which should be pecu-
liarl y interesting to us Masons, as occupy ing a
prominent place amongst thc subjects which fall
within the sphere of our Masonic obligations,
ancl which are in themselves as instructive as
they are interesting. In tbe prosecution of my
object I shall sometimes offer . my own thoughts,
and sometimes the thoughts of others, the latter,
probabl y, more frequentl y than the former, having
an eye especiall y to subjects which do not re-
ceive so much attention from many of our bre-
thren as all must admit they should do.

Standing perhaps foremost amongst these sub-
jects, is Ancient History, and more particularl y
the Ancient History of the East, about which
I think I am not wrong in say ing that many of
us know but little. And yet , I venture to affirm ,
that there is not a department of study fraug ht
with more interest , or one more calculate d to
expand the mind ancl contribute to an enlarged
view of " the wonderful works of the Almi ghty."
I may also remark , that a mere English reader
possesses facilities for pursuing this branch of
knowled ge, f a r  beyond those available a few-
years ago, as he has within reach the results of
those laborious investigations which scholars,
German scholars especiall y, have undertaken
within the last half century, and which have
tended to eliminate from the early fragments of
history much that has been proved by the applica-
tion of sound canons of criticism , to be, if not
mythical , wholly unreliable. We possess much
of the results of those labours in recent English
works. Nor should I omit to mention, as
amonirst thc eminent labourers in this field of
investi gation , our own Grote and Hallam, or that
most industrious of all literary labourers, Dr.
William Smith , any more than I should those
indefati gable scholars who have devoted many
years of their lives to the successfu l study and
elucidation of the preserved fragments of Egyp-
tian , Assyrian , and Babylonian history, as Niebuhr,
Grotefrend , Chanipollian , Wilkinson , Corry,
Rawlinson , Hinks , Oppert and Batta , who have
made those wonderful discoveries in hierogh'phie
and cuniform literature , whicli—a t least in the
princi ples of interpretation , ancl in a large mass
ol " positive results—have outlived the stage of
incredulit y , and become a recognised branch of
ancient learning

Let me, then , 111 opening this subj ect, transfer
to your columns a very important suggestion in
relation to Ancient History , which appears in the
preface to Phili p Smith' s " Ancient History of
the East ," forming a portion of ."Murray 's
Student 's Manuals. ¦**

" A knowled ge of the History of the East is
indispensable to thc student. In the earliest re-
cords , he meets with doubtful traditions , and fur-
ther stud y undoubted signs of older forms of
civilisation , which help to determine those of
Greece and Rome. Egypt and Phu-nicia loom
up, however vaguely, in what hc learns of the
ori gin of Greek society, arts, and letters. The
earliest and noblest poetry of Greece and of the
world , as well as the le'gend of Rome's ori ginal ,
bring him at once into contact with an Asiatic
king dom , of whose real existence, however, he
is left in doubt. As his first readinsr of Greek
poetry excites his cunorsity about Troy, so his
earliest labours in Greek prose plunge him into
the history of Persia , and into the heart ofthe great
eastern emp ires. His first guide to the history
of Greece is an author who—with a wise pre-
science of that  method of study which we have
onl y learnt of late—carries him at once to Assy-
ria and Bab y lon , Egypt ancl Liby ia , Ly dia ancl
Persia , that , in the knowled ge of the East be
may see the true meaning of the victories which
form the glory of the history of Greece. And
at every succeeding step, he finds himself in con
tact with Oriental form of government ancl
civilisation , and he learns that the victories of
Alexander , Sci p io and Augustus , were the deci-
sive steps in th ¦ great conflict between Eastern ,



and Western princi ples of social life. Clearly,
therefore , he has learnt but half the lesson of
Ancient History, so long as he sees the Orien-
tal element only in that back ground , which is all
that can be allotted to it in the special histories
of Greece ancl Rome."

The object of the work, from which I take
these remarks, is to present thc other half , and
is designed to be a necessary supplement to
those histories, and a sketch of thc Oriental
States, which deserve study for their own in-
trinsic interest. It appears to be based on an
independent study of the anp ient writers, ancl a
careful use of the best modern authorities ; and
it brings down the history to Alexander 's con-
quest, the true epoch at which the East y ielded
to the West. His object , as the author obser-
ves, has not been to draw up a mere skeleton
epitome, but a narrative full ancl circumstantial
enough to possess life and interest, and to leave
that impression on the memory which mere
outlines can never produce, since a summary can
only be of real service as an index to know-
ledge already acquired. Thc work may be con-
scientiousl y recommended, as a manual, both
for the student and for the general reader , of the
present state of our knowledge on a subje ct , the
interest of which is dail y growing, its bonds en-
larg ing, and its details becoming more definite
and certain by the progress of inquiry ; and
which, moreover, throws much li ght upon Scri p-
ture history.

W I L L I A M  CA R P E N T E R .

THE ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED RITE.
(7b the Editor of the Freemason.)

SIR AND B R O T H E R ,—¦*¦
I have been much interested in the articles

which have from time to time appeared on the
various Degrees of this Rite , as tending in some
degree to dispel the obscurity in which they are
at present shrouded ; it seems to me that instead
of starting new degrees, which appears to be now
the prevailing tendency, it would be more to the
purpose were we to endeavour lo increase our
knowledge of those already in existence , ancl
notably those of the Ancient and Accepted Rite.

As a member of the i8°, I should be glad to
know something of the various Degrees of the Rite
not at present worked in this country, and I be-
lieve that this not unreasonable desire for further
light is shared by many of my brethren. In
America these degrees are regularl y worked ;
some time ago there appeared in the columns
of your deceased contemporary, a descri ption of
a Masonic Temple, at Cincinnati , I believe, where
special provision was made for their working.
In Ireland too, if I am not mistaken , the 280 is
worked, in addition to the live given here.

I appea rs to me that arrangements might
readil y be made , whereby these degrees , or a part
of them, could be regularl y worked in London—
say twice a vear at the meetings of the -30°—by
members of the Rite throughout the country ,
nominated by the Supreme Grand Council , and
further , that the course now adopted by the
Mark Grand Lodge mi ght be pursued with ad-
vantage , i.e., that once or twice in the vear the
Supreme Grand Council should pay an official
visit to some country Chapter , where certain of
these degrees should be again worked by mem-
bers of that Chapter , and the nominees of the
Supreme Grand Council.

Ihis would , I am persuaded , tend to a more
general interest in this very beautiful Kite , and
at the same time be useful by bring ing the mem-
bers more into communion.

I merely throw out this crude suggestion , in
the hope that it may induce some one of influence
to take the matter up.

Yours fraternall y,
FI A T  LU X , 18'.

13 lit: A 1; FAST .— EPPS'S COCOA .—G H A T K I T I, A N D  COM -
rcM'TiNc* .—" Hy a thoroug h knowled ge of the natura l laws
whicli govern the operations of 'litre.-!!!*** ;in<l nutri t ion , anil
by a careful app lication o f the  fine propel ties of well-selected
cocoa , Mr. K pps has pro\ided our breakfast tables .with a
ilelieatel y-flnvouied beverage which may sa\e us many
heavy doctors ' hills ,"— Ciril Serrier (frm-lte .Made simp l y
with lioilintr Water or Milk .  Lnch packet is labelled—
",|.\ M .iiS Kpp s C.V CO., I lonueopathie Chemisls , London. "
Also, makers of K pps's Milk y Cocoa ( Cocoa and Con-
densed ""T'lk.

lilasonit ©biivgs*
BRITISH , FOREIGN , AND COLONIAL.

We have great pleasure in announcing that
our esteemed Bro. W. J. Hughan has been
appointed Grand Representative from the Grand
Chapter of Pennsylvania to the Mark Grand
Lodge of England , Com]*). Chas. Eugene Meyer,
Grand High Priest of Pennsy lvania being the
chosen Representative ofthe Alark Grand Lodge
near Ins own jurisdict ion.

The Rev. G. R. Portal , M.A., Grand Mark
Master, will also represent the Grand Chapter of
Iowa, ancl Bro. V. D. Taylor will hold the cor-
responding ranlc for the Mark Grand Loelge at
that Grand Chapter.

-SEW LODGE AT LEI CESTEK .—The M.W.G.M.
having granted a warrant for the Commercial
Lodge, No. 1391, to be held at Freemasons '
Hall , Leicester, the Provincial Grand Lodge has
been summoned for Easter Monday, ist April ,
at two o'clock, when the lodge will be constitu-
ted by the Provincial Grand Master. There will
be a banquet at 5 o'clock.

BE R W I C K -OX -1 WEED .—Thc brethren of St.
David' s Lodge, No. 393, have long enter-
tained the idea of erecting a new lod ge room.
They have succeeded in securintr an excellent
site ; plans are already in preparation , ancl we
are informed that the erection of a handsome
Masonic Hall will shortly be proceeded with.
This lodge appears to have entered upon a course
ol prosperity, and we have every confidence that,
under the direction of its present W. Master,
Bro. C. I. Paton , it will become one of the most
important and prosperous lod ges in the Province
of Northumberland.

N EW M A S O N I C  H ALL AT L I V E R P O O L .—A
large and influential meeting of the Committee of
the New Masonic Hall , was held on Friday, Sth
inst., at the Masonic Temple, Hope-street , with
reference to thc new building. A letter was
read from the trustees, expressing their willing-
ness to sign the contract on condition that half
the estimated cost of the building was deposited
in the bank before the end of the month. The
lodges in Liverpool were very full y represented at
the meeting, and in lb.' course of the proceedings
it was stated that nearly the required sum hatl
been alread y promised. Several members of the
Committee referred to the desirabilit y of havin g
the work carried out , and urged upon the mem-
bers present, and the craft generall y, the necessity
lor exertion in connection wilh the proposal.
The accepted plans are by Messrs. Danson and
Davies , architects , Liverpool , and if they are
carried out (of which there seems no doubt , from
the enthusiasm t 'isplaycd at the meeting) the new
Masonic Hall in Hope-street will not onl y prove
well adapted to masonic: purposes , but will  also
form an ornament to the architectural features of
Liverpool , ancl a credit to the craft generally .

I'm; CO M P L E T I O N  or ST. P MIL 'S.—It  has
been resolved by the Lod ge of Anti qu ity , Xo . 2 ,
to contribute tbe sum of twenty guineas to the
fund for tho comp letion of the in ternal  cli ora-
tion of St. Paul' s Cathedral. Bv acting ' thu: ** .

thc members of that lodge are both contributing
towards a national undertaking, and also doing
appropriate honours to the memory of Sir Chris-
topher Wren, who for many years was Master of
the lodge. Indeed, among the relics in the pos-
session of this lodge, which is one of thc oldest
and most important in the craft , are some beauti-
fully wrought candlesticks, presented by Sir
Christopher Wren , as well as the mallet used by-
Charles the Second to lay the foundation of the
present St. Paul' s, and made out of a piece of
wood from old St. Paul' s. If other lodges follow
the example set to them, the future visitor to St.
Pauls, who looks round upon the walls ancl
columns to which the artist has put the finishing
touch, will assuredly consider the whole edifice a
monument more worthy than ever alike of the
nation ancl of Sir Christopher Wren.

SU N D E R L A N D  MA S O N I C  HALL CO M P A N Y .—
The annual ball of the shareholders of this com-
pany was held in the Hall on Friday, March 1st.
There was a large attendance , ancl everything
passed oft with cc/a l, and reflected great credit on
the active and energetic committee under whose
management it was got up, of which Bro. Riley
was Chairman , and Bro. F. Maddison Hon.
Sec. Mr. John Tollman ably officiate d as M.C.
The annual meeting was held on the Sth inst.,
Bro. S. A. Wade , Chairman of the Board of
Directors, in fhe chair. Thc Hall has now been
open two years, and a very satisfactory report of
the present position of the Company was presen-
ted. Three of the Directors retired by rotation ;
Bros. Crooks and Wade were re-elected , and Bro.
Collin Smart was elected to fill the vacancy
caused by Bro. Bell retiring from the directorate
ancl being elected Secretary. Bro. R. Hudson ,
the retiring Secretary , was elected Treasurer.

BE R L I N .—The correspondent of the Dail y
Telegraph writes :—"* Eng lish Brethren of ' the
Craft ,' par excellence, ma}- be interested to learn
that Brother ILL and R.H. the Crown Prince of
Germany, M.W.G.M. of the Grand ' Country '
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, Berlin ,
presided over and conducted the working of that
lod ge two ni ghts ago for the firs t time since his
return from the French campa i gn. The number
of brethren—that is, of dul y af fi l iated or visitin g
members of lod ges—in Berlin is not very large ,
considering that the population of this cap ital is
but little short o f a  million ; they are in all 2 ,191.
We boast of three Grand Lodges, however ,—the
'Three Terrestrial Globes ,' ' Royal York ,' and
' Country , ' besides a goodly number of blue and
red Lodges. There are actuall y more barristers
in Berlin than Master ' Masons—strong presump-
tive evidence in favour of the assertion that thc
Prussian character inclines rather to l i t i giousness
than to benevolence.

1 I DI .I.O W A Y 'S OI N T M E N T  ,\ N D  l' n.i.s.— Low Spiri ts , De-
spondency.—Sickness soon wei g hs down the most buo '. anl
sp iri ts , unless they be main ta ined  hy thc hope of speeds re-
covery. This salutary hope may safel y l e  based on Hol-
ioway 's world esteemed remedies , which arc the safe.-t and
most efficient curatives of all  diseases affecting the exterior
or interior of tlie human  bodv. Thev raise c\ei v oman to
its na tura l  s tandard by pu r i f y ing' the blood , - l i inu la l iug  the
ner.es, and dislod ging* any  obstructions in t l ie  \cs.-cls or
glands. In skin il't-ea-es aud ehiUUeu 's comp laint- , I Uu-
lov. ay 's medicaments .lie inva luable .  I n . a i l  the malad ies  to
which f a m i l i e s  are liable, these remed ' es arc p a i l a  at  u l y
usefu l  n re ( l i v in g  and .- i i a n a i ' .' i a n ; .'* l\ .- :-.c ur e a r ,-. upau
ihe due pcif 'ui niasicc of wi ic-e  funct ion- , l i* . l.caith tk ] en I* - .
—Am 'r.



ROYAL MASONIC INS TITUTION FOR
BOYS.

(l. rmtimicit J r t i iH p ay . Iho.J

The Chairman said:—Ladit sand Brethren , I rise
to return you my most cordial thanks for the
kind way you received my health , so feeling ly
and kindl y proposed by Bro. Vernon. If any-
thing could have been thoug ht of that would have
given me pleasure , by the Committee of Stewards
who arranged thc list of toasts for this evening, it
was that my name should be offered to your
notice by a brother for whom I have a great per-
sonal esteem* as a friend , and whom in Masonry 1
greatly venerate. "Difficult  as it will  be to follow
in Ins footsteps , iu the Province of Staffordshire ,
I have vet the recollection of b'is'brigbt example
before me, and when I tell you—becaiise I ..must
say it in his presence—that his name is a pass-
word among Masons m Staffordshire , we look up
to it ; if there is anything wanting we go to him—
Bro. Vernon still resides among us, and any com-
munication lie has wi th  us always comes with
that hearty kindness which is indicative of a
tt-jue Mason—you will then understan d how grati-
fy ing it is to me. a brother Mason , in thearms of
MWORH **. 1 to to*v<? t\vf toast of my health GO

favourably placed before you. All I can say is, I
aspire to become what Bro. Vernon hopes I shall
be, (it shall not be my fault if I do not) as good
a Mason , in my time, as he has been in his.
Ladies, and Brethren , I thank you cordially for
the kind manner you have received my name on
the present occasion. (Cheers) .

Bro. F. Binckes then came forward and said:—
My Lord, Ladies, and Brethren , it now affords
me a very great amount of pleasure, in discharge
of my duty, on this recurring anniversary, to pre-
sent to you , ni)r Lord, as the Chairman of our
anniversary festival in the presence of a large and
distinguished gathering, such as we see assembled
here this evening, two of the pup ils of the Insti-
tution who have earned the two largest rewards
which wehaveitinempower tog ive. I need hardl y
say, my lord , to you , conversant as you are with
these matters, I need not occupy your time, and
the brethren here, conversant as they are with
educational matters in Masonic Institutions , that
it is of the greatest consequence ancl the greatest
importance to promote in every way, and to
encourage by every means in our power, good
conduct on the part of those pup ils who are in-
trusted to our care. At a very early stage of the
history of this Institution a prize of live guineas
annuall y, in the shapcof a silver medal , ordinaril y
ancl vernacularl y called " The Good Conduct
Medal " was established. It is not for me now,
ind it is unnecessary to say, the good conduct that
will entitle a pupil in a school ot 120, like ours,
to merit that distinction , must have been very
marked. It shows tbat his conduct , since the
time he was first introduced to the school , to the
present moment , has been uniformity good ; and
I feel perfectly sure that that boy, connected as he
is with a large association like that which I
address this evening, representing the great bod y
of Ireemasonry , ought to esteem, and I am sure
does esteem it a very hi gh honour indeed , to be
here, ancl be the pub lic reci p ient of the good con-
duct medal , g iven annuall y by the founders of
this Institut ion. (Hear , hear.) I have very
great pleasure , my lord, without occu-
py ing your time further , in introducin g to
you , and to the ladies , ancl brethre n here, lohn
Spicer, who is the recip ient of the medal this
year , by lhe testimony both of the Head Master
and Matron , thereby showing that those who have
authority in both departments , the educational
and the domestic, have testified most clearl y and
conscientiousl y to his merits and deserts ; and I
hopj he will never forget the clay when he stands
before a distinguished assembl y like this , to
receive from a distinguished nobleman like him
who presides this evening, the reward for his good
conduct , and that he will receive it not only, as a
reward for the past , but as a great incentive for
the future. (Cheers.)

The Chairman , in presenting- the medal to
John Spicer , said :—Maste r John Spicer , I have
very great pleasure in presenting you , in the pre-
sence of this great assembly, with this medal , and
I am glad to think that in doing so it is unneces-
sary for me to use the language of eulogy, be-
cause your own conscience will tell vou that vou
have earned 'this , by your- -own. fair merit and
deserts , and that you are *oill y now present here
to receive the just reward ibryour good conduct. 1
am proud to have an opporttuiify-oC^hy ing tn you

what I would wish instilled in the minds of the
youths of this great country, namely, that it is
never too early to begin to attempt to distinguish
yourself in whatever sphere of life it may please.
God to place you ; ancl I trust that in receiving
this honorarium before this august assembly, it
will be an incentive, to yon, in whatever calling of
life you may have to fill , to go on and prosper .
You must recollect , and I think it only fair to
tell you, because youth is enthusiastic, that it
is not that such merit cannot be continued through
life without great perseverance, great self-denial ,
great steadiness of conduct. I am proud to say
that Englishmen are anxious to vie with one
another in honourable distinctions. Education , I
am glad to say is so rife in the land , it is not so
easy to get the prizes. It is somewhat similar
to a say ing in Scripture—there are many run ,
but there is only one obtaineth the prize . It
requires all your energy, all your sense of reli-
gion , all your thoughts concentrated on the line
of business you take up, whether you succeed or
whether you do not. I trust that this medal may
be a memorial of the happy days that you have
spent at Wood Green. I trust that it may be an
incentive to good conduct which will make you as
good a man as you are at present a boy . I have
great pleasure to place it on your neck. (Great
cheering, in the midst of which his Lordship placed
the ribbon , to which was attached the medal , on
John Spicer 's neck.) As I have not had an oppor-
tunity of testing your militarv proficiency yet,
but knowing that there is a drill-master in the
school , I will try it now ; being an old soldier
myself, I will place that glass of wine (handing
a glass of champagne to the youth) in your right
hand ; right about face , bow to the company, and
drink their good health. (A pplause.)

John Spicer obeyed , and then took a seat.
Bro. F. Binckes:—Now, my lord , in accordance

with our annual rule there is another boy, the
reci pient of the prize which is always aw arded at
this anniversary festival , but this, unlike the for-
mer , has a modern foundation , but it has for its
end aud aim a very good object , that of reward-
ing the boy who by his general demeanour ,
manners , and conduct , has earned for himself the
esteem, and respect , and regard of his fellow-pup ils.
(Hear , hear.) Now , I am quite prepare d to hear
certain objections made against an award of this
kind that pup ils of this school , if they are placed
in responsible positions may to a certain extent
violate a responsibility reposed in them , lor the
sake of earning from their fellow pup ils the votes
by which this prize is gained , because the object
of this prize , which was founded by an excellent
and good friend of ours, a Vice-Patron of the
Institution , Bro. Edward Cox , who sits at the
table opposite your lordshi p, is earned by who-
ever receives it from the unbiassed vote of his
schoolfellows. Well, as I said , I am quite pre-
pared to admit as a matter of disci pline there
may be certain objections argued , ancl I am not
sure that those objections may not have weight,
more or less ; but for all that , I am quite pre-
pared to contend , that under jud icious regulations,
a prize like this oug ht to be a proud emulation
on the part of a pupil in a large publ ic school.
As I had an opp ortunity of saying to you , my
lord , some day s since, there may be boys that
attain hieh educational honour -!, there are boys
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who may achieve great distinction as being cele-
brated for remarkabl y good conduct ; but I, at
the same time, do not hesitate to avow we have
so large a regard for esprit de corps , that I like to
see a boy singled out year by year by his school-
fellows and associates, as a boy who by his conduct
has earned their approval. There may be required ,
for aught I know, some little modification of the
conditions under which a prize like this is be-
stowed ; but I do not hesitate to say it, that if I
could dispense with some ofthe signs of age which
are upon me, and be a boy again , I would wish
to stand in the place of Charles Heiiius, and re-
ceive this medal, and be able to confess that I
had discharged my duties in my position faith-
full y as a monitor , and at the same time say, I had
earned for myself the good opinion ot my fellow
pup ils. I should fancy myself the proudest
pupil in the whole world, and I would sacrifice
all the honours I may have obtained if I could
once throw off that age which is now hastening
upon me, and be once more a boy, and that boy
who here receives from his Lordshi p's hands this
distinguishing prize. My Lord , I have to pre-
sent to your Lordshi p Charles Hennis, as the
winner of the Canonbury prize , founded and
established by our good friend , Bro. Edwd. Cox ,
a vice-patron of the Institution. (Cheers.)

The Chairman :—Master Charles Hennis, I
have more pleasure, if it i.s possible, in presenting
you with this medal than I had in presenting the
other to your brother schoolfellow , because I
think , and 1 hold with Bro. Cox , who instituted
this medal , that it is a very great honour to be
esteemed by those one lives dail y with ; and
if I know anything of boys at all , I am
quite convinced thatthe boy who toadied and made
xi]-) to another boy for the sake, of obtaining this
medal , would be sure not lo obtain it , if he tried
for it. I thank Bro. Cox , in your name , for
having instituted such a prize , and I must con-
fess, that though I take a great interest in educa-
tion , I have never seen a prize which has tickled
my fancy so much or is likel y to do so much
good, lo you , Master Hennis , I may say but
little because Bro. Binckes has spoken so well
upon the subject , that it is almost unnecessary
for me to follow him , and we believe , in Masonry,
the less we should say, but the better we should
act. You have acted well and honourabl y. You
heard the remarks that I made to your brother
school-fellow, and if you will but recollect them
I need not repeat them ; but I equally congratu-
late you on having this high honour before this
august assembly, of receiving the Canonbury
prize, I have now pleasure of presenting you
with it. You will now, like your predecessor,
drink the health of the company.

" See the Conquering Hero comes," was then
sung at the special request of the Chairman.

The Chairman :—Ladies and Brethren , I now
rise to give you briefly, and I trust sincerely and
clearly, the toast of the evening ; it is " Prosperity
to the Royal Masonic School for Boys." (Ap-
plause.) I do so with great pleasure, because I
have been enabled to place myself in a position
to recommend that establishment to your notice.
When Bro. Binckes called upon me, at the re-
quest of your Committee, to ask me to undertake
the office, of presiding over vou oil this occasion ,

I said that I should be happy to support the
Masonic Charities, but before believing them to
be good, I thought I had better go ancl see the
School for myself. I proposed to visit the School ,
and , with Bro. Binckes I did so ; and I am proud
to tell you the impression left on my mind was
favourable indeed. (Cheers.) Since I visited the
School I have carefully read the report, and tra-
ced the history of it from the year i / i / ,  to the
Union when the Ancient and Modern Asso-
ciations amalgamated ,carrying out the School ,and
following it up again to the year 1850, when you
made up your minds to build such an establish-
ment. I say that I think Masons have reason
congratulate themselves, they are not behind hand
in giving the youth connected with the Craft a
handsome ancl honourable education. Some
criticism has, I understand , been made as to the
great expense of the building ; but if I may ven-
ture to be egotistical, accustomed as I am to
county expenditure , I may venture to say 1 never
saw so much money 's worth for what is on the
spot. There is ventilation, there is every adap-
tation of modern science for the comfort of the
boys; and I believe that that School has been
built in the true spirit of Freemasonry, without
any ni ggard feeling whatever. Perhaps you
might have saved a few pounds here, ancl a few
pounds there, but the general structure is worthy
of the Craft , and I shall never pass that build -
ing again , or be in it again , without feeling
that 1 have done my best to support such an
Institution. And if I speak of the grounds ancl
of the building with gratification , I feel it a
pleasant duty also to speak of what I saw within
the School. I took the liberty of asking the
boys to get their slates and to write me a com-
position , narratin g the dastardl y attempt that
had been made to fri ghten the Queen. I gave
them twenty minutes to do it , and when it was
done , I found there was not one single mistake
in the spelling, the composition was good , ancl
the writing admirable. I felt after that , that I
had not the ability of properly examining the
boys, but that the boys could examine me a
great deal better. I was particularl y struck too
with the hi gh tone of the School , the nice de-
meanour of the lads—they looked at you straight
in the face, shouted out of compliment before I
came away , that I was the Chairman of the
year , and shouted yet more lustil y when I asked
for a holiday for them. (Laughter.) They were
just as boys should be, just as boys are when pro-
perly brought up, just as we Masons wish them
to be. And I would conclude my remarks as
regards that School by saying, that I think we
are all indebted to the start". I had the pleasure
of being shown over the School by the Head
Master. I conversed with him , and I suppose he
looked upon me as a sort of Government Inspec-
tor, come to find fault ; but I did not see anything
to find fault with him for. Then I had another
opportunity of talking to him sociably, and I
congratulate you on having such a gentleman to
preside over the establishment. Seeing him at
this table, I will take the liberty of asking him to
have a glass of wine with me. (I'he noble Chair-
man here took wine with Bro. Iuirrian.) And
brethren , when you yourselves are in thc chair-
you will find it the most agreeable thing you can
do to have a glass of wine ill the middle of your

speech— (laughter) —and as sincerely and cor-
dially as I do on this occasion. But my speech
is at an end, and I would only allude to the lady
who superintends the domestic arrangements of
the establishment. I went from top to bottom,
and I found everything correct. There was only
one slight contretemps which then occurred, and
yet I can hardly call it a contretemps , because it
had with me a s:ood effect. I went with Bro.
Binckes into the lavatory and turned the water
on, and I wetted Bro. Binckes through to the
skin. (Laughter.) I was excessively sorry for
it , because he had to change his dress, and I saw
him divested of his Masonic clothing. I think
it had a good effect, because Bro. Binckes has
poured upon us that usual flood of eloquence
he is so capable of, and it almost appears that the
water had a very great effect on him, and afforded
him that power of expression, quantity added to
quality, which generally characterises all his ob-
servations. 1 must say, that speaking of the
School , I have been struck by the energy of Bro.
Binckes, and I feel quite sure that that School
will always prosper while it has so indefatigable
a Secretary as he to carry it on. Brethren , I beg
leave to give you, with three times three, " Pros-
perity to the Masonic School for Boys." "With
the toast I beg to couple the name of Bro. Alger-
non Perkins, Treasurer and Trustee. (Applause.)

The toast having been honoured ,

Bro. Algernon Perkins, P.G.D., said that, as
the Treasurer of the Institution, ho had not only
to thank his Lordshi p for proposing the toast,
but to congratulate the school on having such an
efficient chairman for its festival. He only
trusted that at the end of the evening he would
be able to congratulate his Lordship on the
effects produced by his zeal, industry, and talent,
in a large subscription list. The brethren had
found that the noble chairman had clone his duty,
ancl to parody a song they had recently heard,
every friend of his ought to do his duty too.

Bro. Binckes here read the Stewards' lists,
which amounted to ^,308. During the reading
of these lists, Bro. Binckes reached the chair-
man 's name, against which was set the sum of
fifty guineas , and twenty-five against the name
of the Countess of Shrewsbury, whereupon, the
Chairman said he wanted to make an
amendment. He had heard at the dinner that
ladies were permitted to subscribe to the Masonic
charities , and he had put down Lady Shrews-
bury 's name without consulting her, as he
thought she would like to subscribe. As there
was to be a thanksg iving subscri ption , he would
withdraw the Countess's twenty-five guineas
from the present list , which he hoped she would
pay herself , (laughter), and as he thought
Masons should not only talk , but act , and as what
he had said about the Prince of Wales, came
from the bottom of his heart , he would give fifty
guineas to the thanksgiving fund , and he hoped
the numerous Staffordshire brethen he saw before
him would follow his example. (Cheers) .

Staffordshire sent over .-300 guineas , Y ork-
shire .£258, and many other lists produced

Jarge amounts.

Bro. Binckes :—My Lord , I do not think we
have altogether consummated a failure . I would

beg, on behalf of myself and the executive of our



Institution to return our warmest and most sin-
cere thanks to those good brethren who have
come forward to undertake the arduous duty of
Stewards, for the services they have rendered,
whicli have contributed to so noble a result as I
have now the honour to announce.
The Chairman *.—I think Bro. Binckes has sung

very sweetly, and to a good round tune, but I
believe it would be the wish of the company that
we should shortly adjourn to the concert prepared
for us in the annexed hall. I therefore propose
that we should have no more music here, and
exercising that authority which you were good
enough to place in me, I am going to put some
of these toasts together. The next toast I shal'
have the honour to offer to 'your notice is " The
Health of the Vice-President, Trustees, Com-
mittees, and Auditors." With that I will couple
the name of the President of the Board of
Stewards, the Rev. C. J. Martyn. I will now
call upon Bro. Martyn to respond to those toasts.
and I will give you as a final toast immediately
afterwards "lhe Health of the Royal Masonic
Institution i'or Girl s," coupled with the toast
of "The Ladies."

Bro. the Rev. C. J. Martyn , P.G. Chaplain :—
My Lord and Brethren , if your Lordship felt , as
you said j ust now, in a state of great difficulty in
having to propose so many different toasts to our
notice, I am quite sure that you will believe
that I rise under feelings of great diffidence when
I remember how much I have to return thanks
to you for—the Vice-President , Trustees, Com-
mittees, and Auditors, and last , and I suppose I
might say not the least, my most noble self. I
beg to thank you most sincerely for the kind
way in which you have received this toast , ancl
for myself, I may say it has been a great pleasure
to me to act with all those brethren who have so
kindly supported me as Stewards. I may say my
part has been a very small one ; living as I do a
long way oft", I have not been able to attend
much. My brethren have taken all the trouble
off" me. To Bro. Joshua Nunn all your thanks
are due. If our exertions have met with your
approval we tire satisfied , ancl we hope and
trust you have all enjoyed a pleasant evening.

" The other Masonic Charities , the Royal
Masonic Institution for Girl s, the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution ," and "The
Ladies," combined were the last toast, ancl Bro.
Binckes, in the absence of Bro. Patten and Bro.
Farnfield , through illness, responded.

The company then adjourned to the Temple,
where a delightful concert was given , and did
not separate till a late hour. The musical
arrangements of the evening, which were perfect ,
were under the direction of Bro. F'rank Elmore,
who sang several beautiful songs himself. He
was also assisted by Mdlle. Liebhart , Miss
Susannah Cole , Miss Julia Elton , Miss Marion
Severn , Mr. Hilton and Bro. Carl Stepan. The
instrumentalists werc Madame Strindberg Elmore,
an exquisite pianist , Bro. Lazarus, on the
clarionet , and Mr. Harper, the renowned trumpet
player. Bros. Henry Parker , and P. E. Van
Noorden were the accompany ists. The festival
eclipsed all former Masonic festivals in the
completeness of its details and in its excellent
arrangements. The**, musical menu was unequal-
led ; the dinner , served by Bro. Franeatelli , the

manager of the Freemasons' Tavern Company,
was all that could be desired , and thc Stewards
left no stone unturned to make everybody com-
fortable. To come to the last item, Mr. Good-
child performed his duties in praiseworthy
style.

[We have great pleasure in remarking that the
Great Northern Lodge, although but two years
old, subscribed j;o guineas, in addition to a
Stewards' list , which was well supported by the
individual members. Will our older lod ges follow
suit in proportion.]

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

Craft Ulasonrg.

METROPOLITAN.

B R I T A X X K ; LODGE (No.,33).—The regular meet
ing of this lodge was held at Freemasons ' Hall , on
Friday, 8th inst. The business of the lodge in-
cluded ballotting for Mr. John William Goodall ,
which proved unanimous in his favour.
Being present he wasduly initiated. Bros.Brothers ,
Strouts, Kent , A. J. Dud geon, W. L. Dud geon ,
and Huntley, were raised by the W.M. to the
sublime degree of Master Mason , Bro. Magnus
Ohren , was unanimously elected W.M. for the
ensuing year , and Bro . Crombie , Treas.

R OYAI . OAK LODHE (N O. 87 1).—An emer-
gency meeting of this prosperous lodge was held
at the White Swan Tavern , 21 7, Hi gh-street ,
Deptford , on Thursday, 29th February. Bro.
J. W. Reed , W.M., presided. There were pre-
sent Bros. W. Myatt , S.W. ; G. Andrews , ].W. ;
W. Andrews, P.M., Treasurer ; F. Walters ,
P.M., Secretary; . S. G. Lewin , S.D. ; II. J.
Tuson , J .D. ; Y. Harman , D.C ; E. James, R.
Kill ick , B. James, T.J . Blackmore , H. J. Dawe,
J. Woollett , Sievey, P. Wilkie , &c. I'he visitors
w ere Bros, T. Arnold , P.M. 141 ; G. Chapman ,
P.M. 147 ; C. If. Porter , J47 , \-e. The work
done was raising Bros. R. Killick and T. f .
Blackmore ; passing Bros. B. James, E. James,
ancl J . Woollett ; and initiating Messrs. Sievey
and Wilkie. The W.M. (who had only been in-
stalled on the . 22nd inst.) distinguished himself
by the admirable manner he performed every
ceremony. The lodge was closed—refre shment
followed labour.

I n n  WH I T T I N G T O N * LODGE (Ao. S62), held
its last monthl y meet ing for this season at
Anderton 's Hotel , on the r8th inst., and was
numerously attended by members and visitors.
Amongst the members we observed Bros. f .
Salisbury , W.M. ; W. Jones, S.W. ; Seelig,
S.D.; Haley, ].D. ; Kingston , I.G. ; |. Brett
P.G.P. ; W. Quiltv , P.M. Treas. ; R. W. Little '
P.G.S. Middlesex , Sec. ; \ . Weaver , P.M. '
P.G.O. Middlesex , Treas. of 'B.F. ; f .  1). Davis '
P.M. Visitors *. Bros. J . Coutts , G.P. ; F. Wal-'
ters , P.M. ; J. Read , P.M. ; ancl many others '
The lod ge was opened bv the W.M., and the
minutes confirmed. The ballot was taken for
Messrs. J. Hallii and G. Shaw, unanimousl y, who
were both unable to attend for initiation. Bro.
James Weaver then took the chair and raised Bro.
Silcock to the sublime degree of a M.M. The
lotl ge was resumed to the first elegree , and several
propositions were taken and accepted ; Bro. J.
Weaver propesed , seconded by Bro. James ,
and supported by the members , that a warrant
should be applied for , to attach a Royal Arch
Chapter , (to be called the Whittington Chapter)
to this lodge. The sanction of the lod ge was
granted unanimousl y. The brethren then ad-
journed to the Banquet Room , where they spent a
few very happy hours.

ST \ R LO D G E  (N O. 127 .J). —The regular meet-
of this flourishing lod ge was held at the Marquis
of Granby I avern , New Cross Road , on Friday,
ist inst., Bro. C. J. Hogg, W.M., in the chair.
During the afternoon there were present Bros. H.
Keble , S.W. ; If. Crabtree , |.W. ; J. Smith ,
P. Cf. Purst., P. M. , Treas. ; F. Walters , P.M.,
Sec, : T. R. Darke , S.D. ; G. Pymm , P.M., l.D.;

W. Ough, P.G.P., P.M. ; E. Townsend, W. Bell,
W. Okey, C. Drake, A. Flaxman, J. Drake, G.
S. Elliott, F. Day, W. H. Trampleasure, A. Farr,
W. Kipps, T. Wheeler, J. Davis, J. Fox , J.
Finch, f. Limebeer, W. M. Bull , and others.
The visitors were Bros. W. Autell , J.W. 30 ; T.
Perrid ge, P.M. 79; Frampton , 87 ; J." Hills,
P.M. 157; J. T. Sweasy, 246. The W.M. in
an able manner, raised Bros. A. Favi , J. Drake,
C. Drake, and A. Flaxman to the third degree ;
passed Bro. Jobson , 147, to the second elegree ;
and initiated Messrs. V. Day and T. Wheeler.
The lodge having been closed, the brethren ad-
j ourned to Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, for the
banquet.

R OYAL STANDARD LODGE (NO. 129S.)—The
anniversary meeting of this lodge was held on
Tuesday, 5th Alarc h, under the most favourable
auspices, at Br. Jameson 's, the Marquess Tavern ,
Canonbury . There were present Brs. Young-
husband, P. Prov. P.W., West Lancashire ; John
Savage, P.S.G.D.; Morgan, 8 ; Butler, P.M.
9 ; C. E. Thompson 177, and S.W. 1158 ; Dr.
Dyer 177 ; Constable and Ross, 185 ; Rosal 378 ;
Barlow J.W. 667 ; Woodman W.M. 7^4 ; and
Preston 136', ; as visitors. The lodge was
opened by Bro. Lee, W.M., who very ably initia-
ted into the mysteries ancl privileges of the order.
Messrs. Bruderus , Fowler and Dickinson ; a
fourth candidate who had successfully braved the
ordeal of the ballot-box was absent. Br. Younrr-
husband, assisted by Bro. Savage ancl other Past
Masters , then installed Bro. Ballantyne, the W.M.
elect., into the chair of K.S. The new W.M.
received the hearty congratulations of his brethren
on his thus achieving the summit of masonic
ambition. He appointed his officers as follows :—
Bros. W. J. Woodman , S.W. ; H. Dudclen , J.W. ;
the Rev. R. J. Simpson , P.G. Chap lain of Eng-
land , Chap lain ; Rutterford , Treasurer ; R.
Shackell , P.AL , the courteous ancl popular Sec-
retary , to again fill that responsible office ; W. H.
Call in , S.D.; Sweetland , J.D.; A. Dupont , I.G. ;
Rafter , Organist ; C. Tomlinson , Dir. of Cere-
monies ; G. Motion , P.M. ; ancl J. W. Wright,
Stewards. The S.W. proposed that a Past Mas-
ter 's jewel should 'be presented to Bro. Lee, the
immediate Past Master , ancl spoke in terms of the
hi ghest commendation with regard to the manner
in whicli the duties of the chair had been dis-
charged during the past year. The motion was
seconded by Bro. Dudden. The W.M. put the
motion , which was carried unanimousl y. Bro.
Lee returned thanks for the comp liment. He
frankl y said he had done his very best, and was
glad that he had met with the appreciation of his
brethre n of the Royal Standard Lodge. He
hoped their connection together might long con-
tinue. A vote of thanks , proposed by Bro. Shac-
kell , cordiall y supported by Bro. Savage, and
seconded by Bro. Lee, was recorded in favour of
Bro. Younghusband , for the manner in which he
had performed the ceremony of installation , and
suitabl y acknowled ged by that brother. After
some ordinary routine business had been trans-
acted the lod ge was closed and a banquet was
served. The usual loyal and masonic toasts were
given and responded to, the healths of Bros. Lee
and Shackell eliciting most affectionate marks of
approval. The toast of " The Host , Bro. Jame-
son ," was also warmly responded to. The
" Tyler 's Toast " brought an end to a very de-
li ght full )* spent evening.

INSTRUCTION.

V ISIT  OF THE U N I T E D  P I L G R I M S  LODGE OF

I N S T R U C T I O N  TO THE PY T H A G O R E A N  LO D G B
OF IN S T R U C T I O N  AT GR E E N W I C H .
As announced in a kite impress ion of the

Freemason the movement inaugurated by the
United Pil grims Lodge of Instruction at Brixton ,
for securing uniformity of Craft working, is being
continued by the interchange of visits between
several metropolitan lod ges of instruction

On the 1 -*tli inst about ei ghty brethren assem-
bled in the large room of the " Prince of Orange"
Tavern at Greenwich , to receive the visit of the
United Pil grims' Lodge of Instruction.

Bro. John Thomas, P.M., of several lod ge,
and a well known Metropolitan Preceptor , presi-
ded , and fifteen brethren of the United Pil grim ' s



assisted him in the working of the fifteen sections
in the following order , viz.

FIRST LECTURE .
First Sec... Bro. W. S. Cackett , 1216.
Second... „ R. Welsford , P.M. 54S.
Third ... „ H. Martin , 1,329.
Fourth... „ Henry Smith , P.M. 902.
Fifth ... „ B. Robarts, W.M. 228.
Sixth ... ,, Thomas Poore, J.W. 720
Seventh „ F. Geider, P.M. C07.

SECOND LECTURE.
First Sec. Bro. R. Hnddleston , 975.
Second... ., Jas. Stevens, P.AI. 2 ^J , 720 , 1216.
Third ... „ John Noke, P.M. 87.
Fourth... „ E. Worthington , P.M. 507.
Fifth . ... „ I-I. F. Hodges, S.W. 720.

T H I R D  LECTURE.
FirstSec. Bro. M. S. Larlham, I.G*. 1216.
Second... „ T. H. Pulsford , P.M. 11 58.
Third ... „ Edward Moody, W.M. 1287.

The whole of the sections were worked in
admirable style, ancl evidenced thc care, and atten-
tion given by his pup ils to the instruction of
Bro. Thomas. At the conclusion of the work ,
the thanks of the Pythogorean Lodge of Instruc-
tion were voted to Bro. Thomas and his party,
aud the whole were elected Honorary Alembers
of the lod ge. Bro. Thomas acknowled ged the
compliment on his own behalf expressing his
gratification that the labours of himself and
friends had been so highly appreciated , and Bro.
Stevens, as Secretary to the " United Pil grims,"
responded on behalf of the working brethren. In
the conrse of his remarks he stated that a return
visit would shortl y be expected , and hoped that
the uniformity of working which he found to be
generall y desired by the members of the Craft ,
with whom he had been associated , would at no
distint time be. secured throug h the instrumental-
ity of these pleasant intellectual meetings. To
Bro. J ohn Robert Nash, the indefati gable Secre-
tary of the Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction
was mainly clue, the success of the present meet-
ing, and he (Bro. Stevens) begged to thank him
for his cordial co-operation. A most agreeable
and instructive evening was then brought to a
close with generally expressed wishes for an
earh** re-union.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
CA M B R I D G E .-— Scienlific Lodge (No. S S ) .  The

regular meeting of this old established lod ge took
place at the Red Lion Hotel , Cambrid ge, on
nth inst., the W.M. Bro. J. A. Dimmock , of
Ely, in the chair. The minutes of thc previous
meeting having been read and confirmed , Bros.
Peck and Manning, of Newmarket , ancl Bro.
Apthorpe, of Cambrid ge, were raised to the sub-
lime elegree. The W.M. conducted all the
business of the evening, ancl when finished was
congratulated by the brethren present , on the
able manner in which the work was performed ,
(this being the first time since his installation in
January, he has worked this degree.) The re-
port of the auditors was presented, ancl balance-
sheet for the past year having shown the lod ge
to be in arlourishingcondition, it was unanimously
adopted, lhe lodge was honoured by several
visiting brethren of the Isaac Newton Three Grand
Princi ples and Panmure lod ges, and after
being closed in due form , the brethren sat down
to the banquet , and the evening was spent in
a pleasant manner.

CHESHIRE.
ST A M F O R D .—Stamf ord Lodge (No. 1045.) —

Monday the 4th March , will be long remembered
with deli ght , by about 6-; brethre n whose good for-
tune it was to be present at the festival of St.
John of this lodge, and the installation of the
W.M. elect , Bro. P. .II Kirk. The ceremony was
performed by Bro. Jas. A. Birch , P.M., P.Prov.
P.S.G.D.C, in a manner seldom equalled , rarel y
if ever excelled. The lodge was opened a little
after theree o'clock , and the ordinary business
having been concluded , the W.M., elect , was
presented to the Instal l ing Master in a very
appropriate manner by the retiring W.M., Bro.
J. S. Mort. The usual questions havin g been
satisfactoril y answered , and the necessary obli ga-
tions entere d , the W.M. was conducted into the
chair of king Solomon , and after thankin g* the
brethrep for the honour conferred upon him ,

appointed the following officers for the ensuing
year :—Bro. J. S. Mort, Treasurer ; Bro. J.
Worthington , having been previously electetl by
the lodge. Bro. Mort , I.P.M.; Rev. 11. Hodg-
son, H.A., P.G.C, Chaplain ; Bro. Siddeley,
S.W.; Bro. Kenyon, J.W.; Bro. H. Hewhouse,
Sec; Bro. Ferguson , S.D.; Bro. S. Studd , J.D. ;
J . A. Lathbury, Organist ; Bros. W. A. Harri-
son, E. Atherton , S. Studd , J. Burgess, E. G.
Parker, P. Kent , and W. Baker, Stewards. The
lodge having been closed, the brethren sat down
to a most sumptuous banquet, provided by Bro.
J . Harvey, the proprietor ofthe Unicorn Hotel ,
to whom too much praise cannot be given forhis
spirit in decorating the Town Hall in the most
handsome manner, and providing ;! dinner such as
could not be surpassed for excellence. After
the. usual loyal toasts and the healths of the
Grand Officers , and Provincial Grand Officers
had been drunk , Rev. 11. Hod gson, M.A., P.G.C,
proposed " The Health of Bro. T. H. Kirk , the
W.M. of the Stamford Lod ge." Bro. Kirk ,
W.M., responded in a most appropriate manner.
The toast of " The Alasonic Charities " was pro-
posed by Bro . James A. Birch , P.AL and re-
sponded to by Bro. Heathcote , P.AI. Bro. Sudren ,
P.AI ,, next proposed the health of the immediate
Past Alaster, Bro. J. S. Alort, alluding to the
very great success in every respect that had at-
tended his year of office. Bro. Alort responded
in a few happy observations. Bro. Hardy, P.AL,
proposed "The visiting Brethren." Bro. Cap.
R. AIcD. Smith , Past Treasurer of Lancashire,
Bro. J . Gibb Smith , P.AL , and Bro. Beresford ,
P.AI ,, responded in very effective speeches. Bro .
Coates, P.AL , proposed "The officers of the
Stamford Lodge past and present ,/ alluding to
the very efficient manner in which their duties
were performed. Bro. Newhouse brief.}* res-
ponded. The remainder of the toasts occup ied
the brethren until about eleven o'clock , when a
happy meeting was concluded.

DEVONSHIRE.
TI V E R T O N *.—*.S7. Peter 's Lodge (No n^o,) .—*

As soon as the convalescence of H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales rendere d such a proceeding
appropriate , a Lodge of Emergency was called
for the purpose of adopting addresses of con-
gratulation to the Queen ancl Prince. That to
Her Alajesty was moved by P.AL , Bro. Reed,
seconded by P.AI. Bro. Williams ; that to H.R.H.
by the W.AL , Bro . Roberts , seconded by P.AL ,
Bro. Alills. They were engrossed on vellum and
handsomely illuminated , and , having been signed
by the brethren , were dul y forwarded for presen-
tation.

The following gracious rep lies have been re-
ceived :¦—•

" Whitehall , ••"th Feb., 1872.
" Sir ,—I have had the honour to lay before the

Queen the loya l and dutiful address of the Alas-
ter, Wardens , and Brethren of St. Peter 's Lodge
nf Freemasons in the Town and Borough of
Tiverton , on the occasion of the illness of His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

" I have the honour to inform you that Her
Alaj esty was pleased to receive the address very
Graciously.

" I am , Sir , your obedient servant ,
" IL A. B R U C  E .

" The Secretary of St , Peter 's Lodge of .Free-
masons', Alasonic Hall , Tiverton , Deven."

"Sandring ham , King 's Lynn ,
?th February, 1872.

" General Sir William Knollys is desired to
convey to the Alaster , Past Alasters, Wardens
and Brethren of St. Peter 's Lodge of Free and
Accepted Alasons , of the Town and Borough of
Tiverton , the Prince of Wales 's sincere thanks for
their kind congratulations on his recovery from
his recent illness.

" His Royal Highness is deeply sensible of the
sympath y expressed in their address with him
during his late liours of trial and affliction.

" R. Thomas, Esq., W.AL"
These havin g been read by Bro. T. Parkhouse ,

the Secretary, at the last regular lod ge on the
22nd ult., were ordered to be entered on the
Minute Book , and it was suggested that the
the members should , on the 27th , proceed to the
Church of St. Peter 's, to j oin in the National
Thanks sriviiiu * for the event which had been the

subject of their congratulations. They accord-
ing ly on that clay took part in a procession to the
church, preceded by the Volunteers, and the
Alayor and Corporation of the town. In the
evening the brethren met at supper at Bro.
Wood's, and a very loyaly and pleasant evening
closed the day's proceedings.

B OLTON .—Anchor and Hope Lodge (No. 37).
—The regular^meeting of this lodge was held on
Alonday, Alarch 4th, when there were present
Bros. R. AV. Knowles, W.M. ; Jas, Pilkington,
S.W. ; W. Slater, J.W. ; Tunnah, Prov.G.Sec ;
T. H. Winder, Prov.G.Purs. ; Isherwood, Robin-
son, Barrett , Brockbank , Newton, Harwood, and
Wilson, P.M.S. ; Sharpies, Treas. ; Rev. F.
Brindley, Chaplain ; Walker, S.D. ; Horrocks,
J.D. ; Freeman, I.G. ; Walch, Organist ; Brown,
Rutter, and Crouther, Stewards ; and E. Ains-
worth. lhe lodge was opened up to the third
degree, when Bro. Edwin Ainsworth was raised
by Bro. R. Harwood, P.AI. The lodge was
closed to the first degree, when the ballot was
taken for four candidates for initiation , who were
all unanimously elected , and three of them being
in attendance , were initiated as follows :—Mr.
Frank Ainsworth by Bro. Newton , P*M. ; Mr.
Fred Ainsworth Winder, by Bro. T. H. Winder,
Prov. G. Pursuidant ; and the Rev. Chas. Fred.
Holt, by Bro. Brockbank , P.AL Sec. The charge
to the newly initiate d brethren was delivered by
Bro. Tunnah, Prov.G.Sec. The labours of the
evening being concluded , the lodge was closed
and the brethren adjourned to refreshment.

DURHAM.
DU R H A M .—Norman Lodge. (No. 1334) .—At

a genera l meeting of this Lodge, held in the
Alasonic Hall , Old Elvet on Wednesday, 21st ult.,
it *was proposed, on the motion of the Worshipful
Alaster (Bro. James Young), seconded hy Bro.
the Rev. G. R. Bulman , LP.AL, that a loyal
address be presented to her Majesty on the occa-
sion of the recovery of H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales from his recent dangerous and protracted
illness. The motion was unanimously adopted.
The addresses were handsomely and very artisti-
cally illuminated and engrossed on vellum by
Air. H. C. Camidge, law stationer and illumina-
tor, 7, Little Stonegate, York , and were greatly
admired. Each address is surmounted by
Alasonic emblems, that to the Prince also bearing
the Feathers of the Prince of Wales, in proper
heraldic colours. The following reply to the ad-
dress of congratulation to his Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, had been received by the
Sec. :—¦

" Marlborough House, Pall Mall , S.W.,
"2nd Alarch , 1872.

" General Sir William Knollys has been
directed by the Prince and Princess of Wales to
return their sincere thanks to the Worshipful
Alaster , Wardens, ancl brethren of the Norman
Lodge of Freemasons, No. 1 3 34, for their kind
congratulations on the Prince 's recovery i rom his
illness , ancl to request them to accept their Koyal
Highnesses' deep acknowled gments for the
anxiety felt by them during the continuance of
the illness, and for their prayers for their Royal
Hi ghnesses' future peace ancl happiness.

" Air. J. Aloore."
STOCKTON*. — Lodge of Philanthro py (Ka.

940.)—On Thursday," the 15th ult., a meeting
of the brethren took place at thc Freemason's
Hall , Stockton , to celebrate the annual festival.
Bro. J. F. Alann was installed as W.AL for the
ensuing year , and appointed his officers as fol-
lows :—-Iiros. [. Trotter P.M. ; G. Herbert,
S.W.; T. Walton , J.W. ; Rev. C D. Trotte r,
Chap lain ; J. Hunton , P.AL , Treas. ; J. H. Hart,
Sec ; \. S. Fowler, S.D. ; J. Usher, J.D. ¦ AV.
J. Watson , I.G. ; J. Walton , Organist ; R. S.
Hopper ancl T. Bradley, Stewards ; and J. Tren-
holm , Tyler. The ceremony of installation was
efficiently performed by Bro. A. C. Knowles,
P.AL , P. Prov. S.G.D. The following members
of the lodge were also present :—Bros. T. Nelson ,
P.AL, P.' Prov. S.G.D. ; j. H. Jackson , P.AL ,
P. Prov. S.G.D. ; Bowron , P.AL , P. Prov. G.S.
of Works ; J. Trotter , P.AL, Prov. G. Registrar ;
R. Dickenson , J . Spicer , G. S. Thorp, G. Flet-
cher , '1'. App leby, \V. G. Aliller , J. Craddock ,
R. Ashton, W. Laing, T. Preston , N. Lye. B.



R. Smith, J. H. Draper , H. Smith , E. W.
Dickenson, and W. Smith. There were also a
large number of visitors from Richmond, Mid-
dlesborough, Northallerton , Sunderland , andWest
Hartlepool. After the business had been trans-
acted, the brethren adjourned to the banqueting
hall , and sat down to a most sumptuous repast.

LANCASHIRE (WEST).
CROSTON .—Heskelh Lodge (No. 986). The

usual monthly meeting of the above lodge was held
at the Grapes Inn , Croston , on Tuesday 4th inst.
meeting having been read by Bro. Cottam,
Secretary, Bro. Revd. Lister Smith ancl two
others were duly raised to the sublime degree of
Alaster Alason, which ceremony was performed
in a most impressive manner by the W.M.,
assisted by Bro. P. Ascroft , as S.W., Bro. Flet-
cher, J.W. The lodge having been closed in the
second and third degrees, Bro. Atherton, who had
just arrived from Liverpool , proposed an address
to his Royal Highness, Bro. Albe-t Edward
Prince of Wales, which was seconded by Bro.
R. Rigbye, W.M., and carried unanimously. The
address, which was of a most respectful and
fraternal character, beautifull y illuminated by
Bro. Orr of Preston , was then read and ordered
to be forwarded to its destination. A new member
having been proposed, the lodge was closed down
with solemn prayer. Afterwards the brethren
adjourned to an excellent repast , served by Bro.
W. Ascroft , and the loyal and Alasonic toasts
being drunk , the meeting ended.

|M tas ai Constantine.

METROPOLITAN.
OR I G I N A L  OR PR E M I E R  CO N C L A V E  OF E NG -

LAND .—This Conclave held its quarterl y assem-
bly on the 4th instant , at I' reemasons Tavern ,
under the sceptre of Sir Kt. Angelo J . Lewis,
M.A., the Al.P.S. who was well supported by
his officers and severa l members. I'he Rev. Dr.
Ernest Brette, a dul y approved candidate , was
installed as a Kni ght of the Order , after which
the election of officers for the ensuing year took
place, the result being that Sir Kt. Kenning,
V.E., will fill the chair of Constantine for the
ensuing year, Sir Knts. Aloss, Cubitt , and Gil-
bert , being chosen as V.E., Treasure r, and Senti-
nel , respectively. The Recorder announced ,
amidst general manifestations of regret , that
since the previous meeting, Sir Kt. W. H.
Andrew, S.G., had departed this life ; and the
name, of the lamented deceased was ordered to
be sent to the Grand Council for insertion in the
necrological pages of the Annual Calendar ofthe
order. The conclave was then closed , and lhe
Kni ghts separated , the usual banquet being
postponed to Thursday the 7th instant , the date
of the festival of the General Grand Conclave.

gnricnt smb SUccptcb Uitc.
GIBRALTAR.

I HE E U R O I 'A CH A P T E R , R OSE CR O I X  was
convened on the 4th inst., for the purpose of ad-
vancing to the 1 Sth elegree, Bros. Haynes , Alorgan ,
and Fenerry . Nearl y all the members of the
chapter attended to do honour to the AI.W .S.,
who, on this occasion , presided fot the first time,
and who, with the very able, and excellent assist-
ance of the officers he had selected at his instal-
lation , conducted the ceremony in a manner that
left nothing to be desired. The officers for the
current year are III. Bro. Dantez , High Prelate ;
111. Bro.' Henry , First General ; 111. Bro. Wil-
liamson , Second General ; 111. Bro. Wall , Grand
Marshal ; and 111. liro. Ellison , Raphael. After
the chapter had been opened and before the
reception of the candidate , the Treasure r 111. Bro.
Marin laid before the Princes a statement of tbe
financial condition of the chapter , which proved
eminently satisfactory. P.M.W.S. 111. Bro.
Price then rose, and , in a few most appropriate -
remarks , presented a very beautiful silver loving
cup to the chapter. This magnificent piece of
plate was received by the AI.W.S., 111. Bro. Bal-

four Cockburn, who, on behalf of the chapter , re-
turned thanks for this very magnificent action on
the part of the late AI.W.S. III. Bro. P.M.W.S
Alton, as one of the senior Princes present, rose
and begged to be permitted to unite with III. Bto.
Balfour Cockburn, in the remarks which he had
made in reference to this valuable addition to the
property of the chapter, and to the kindl y senti-
ments and earnest interest in the welfare of the
chapter , which had been there so tangibly expres-
sed and demonstrated by 111. Bro. P.ALW.S.
Price. At the conclusion of the third point the
Princes retired , and was shortly summoned to the
banqueting hall, where a sumptuous collation had
been prepare d by the liberal and hospitable
AI.W.S.

I'OCtnj.

BY BKO. W M . BK H N .UID.

The world would be dreary ,
And life often weary ,

Without we'd a ray of the li ght from above,
Which heainiii 'i benitrnlv .
Sheds o'er us divinel y

The tender efful gence of BR O T H E R L Y  L OVK .

Though our joys pass away.
As our prospects decay,

And Time to us whispers he's bound to be brief ;
But a blessing we find ,
That in some of our kind

Dwell hearts that respond to the. claims of R E L I E F .

And when pleasure fails us
And sorrow assails tis,

And gone are i'or ever are lhe days of our youth ,
How hallowed 's the feeling,
When to us revealing.

We've never forsaken the precepts of TRUTH .

TR I N I D A D .—About two years have elapsed
since the brethren of the islands comprised within
the j urisdiction of the District Grand Lod ge of
Trinidad had to mourn the loss of their District
Grand Alaster , in the death of the late Bro. Danl.
Hart. The vacancy thus occasioned has now been
filled up by the appointment of Bro. Robert
Scott , The New Era congratulates the members
ofthe order that " this distinctive mark of masonic
excellence has fallen to the lot of one so eminentl y
qualified for the. post , not onl y by his position in
our commmercial community , but as a gentleman
of education , talents and refinement. "

M A S O N I C  BA L L  IN  LI V E R P O O L —The fourth
annual ball of the brethren of the Lodge of Har-
mony, No. 220 , Garston , took place on the 28th
ult., at Delamcre 's Rooms. Amongst those
present were Bros. R. J ones, W.M.; J. Sellar,
LP.AL; J. W. Baker , P.G.S., W.AI. 341, P.M.
220 ; W.S. Vines, P.AI.j C Leedham, P.AL; H.
Clayton. S.W.*, W. Jones, j. W.; J. G. Butter-
field , Secretary : (' apt T. Gr;iv, J.D. Amongst
the visitors were Bros. Capt. Berry, R. Brown ,
AN' . T. May, Bateman , T. Josephs, Dr. E. AL
Sheldon , Dr. Caldwell , _vc. Bro. Vines , of the
Canton , supp lied the n .'i'rcshmcnts. Bro. Butter-
field , the Secretary, d eserves much credit for the
manner in which he carried out the general
arrangements in connection with the ball.

BROTHERLY LOVE, RELIEF, AND
TRUTH.

CONSECRATION OF THE ST. MARK'S
CHAPTER, No. 857.

This new chapter was consecrated on Tuesday,
the 12th inst,, at the Half Moon Hote l, Herne
Hill , by Comp. Jas. Brett, P.Z., G.D.C. , assisted
by Comp. R. Wentworth Little, P.Z., as Director
of Ceremonies. The chapter was duly opened by
Comps. J. Brett , as Z.; John Boy d, P.Z. as H.
and J. Lewis I homas, as J.; after which the
Companions entered , and the Presiding Officer
proceeded with the ceremony of consecration—a
chit)* which he performed in a most dignified
and impressive manner. The D.C. then pre-
sented the Three Princi pals Designate, namely,
Comps. C. H. Rogers Harrison , Z.; W. B.
Hambly, H.; G. Schuck , J . ;  and they were all
regularly installed into their respective chairs.
The Al.E.Z. then invested Comp. H. E. Francis,
P.Z., as the first S.E. of the chapter , and after-
wards proposed that the thanks of the chapter ,
ancl the rank of Honorary Member be awarded to
Comp. Brett , for his admirable working of thc
ceremonies of consecration and installation , and
to Comp. Little for assisting in the same. Both
companions briefly acknowledged the compli-
ment. Votes of thanks were also passed to
Comps. Boyd and Thomas, the acting H. and J.
at the consecration , and to Comp. W. Worrell
for the able way in which he conducted the
musical portion of the ceremonies. A large
number of candidates having been proposed , the
chapter was closed , and the. Companions sat
down to a capital dinner under the AI.E.Z's
presidency.

The usual loyal and R.A. toasts were duly
honoured—and good speeches were made by
several present , including Comps. J. O. Oxland ,
and C. Homfray, for the visitors, and a most
enjoyable evening was spent by all.

CONSECRATION OF THE BIRCHALL
LODGE OF MARK MASTERS, No. 143 .

On Wednesday, 13th inst. a very important
ceremony in connection with Freemasonry in
Preston took place at tlie Bull Hotel . Hitherto
the elegree of Mark Alasonry , under the constitu-
tion of Eng land , has found no habitation in the
town , but throug h the instrumentality of Bro.
Colonel Birchall , a lod ge has been formed , and
the consecration took place on Wednesday last ,
when Bro. W. Romaine Callender, jun., of Man-
chester, the Ri ght Worshi pful Giand Alaster of
the Order for the province of Lancashire , accom-
panied by a large number of his Grand Officers ,
attended, lhe ceremony was an exceedingly
interesting one , and at its close the Prov.G.M.
installed as the firs t Worshi pful Alaster Bro.
Colonel Birchall , who appointed his officers as
follows :—Bros. Alajor AVilson , S.W. ; Richard
Robinson , f . W. ; [. J. Greaves , Al.O. ; Joseph
Pritt , S.O. ;' W. Welbourne , J.O. • James Porter ,
W.AI. 60, Secretary ; George Galloway, S.D. ;
Ral ph Laudles, J .D. ; James Worsley, I.G. , A.
Ale. Carter , 1'.

Subsequentl y Bro. Col. Birchall provided a
grand banquet in an adjoining room. The chair
was occupied by Bro. Col . Birchall , who was
supported by the following brethren :—The R.W.
W. Romaine Callender , jun., Prov. G.M.M. ;
W. O. Walker , Prov. G.M.O.; R. Goepel , Prov.
G.S.O - J. Gibb Smith , Prov.G. J.O.; Rev. Jno.
Leighton Figgins, M.A., Prov. G.C; Jno. Duf-
field , Prov. G. Treas.; J. F. Tweedale, Prov. G.
Reg. ; Jno. Chadwick , Prov. G. Sec. ; W. H.
Prince, Prov. G. S.D.; W. Ashwor.h , Prov. G.
J.D.; R. Butterworth , Prov.G.D.C; J . Ashworth ,
Prov. G.A.D.C. ; R. Seed. Prov. (A. Org.; T. T.
Lancashire . Prov. G.S.B. ; A. Milne. Prov.
G. Steward : Jno. Handley, Prov. G.I.G.; Wm.
Roberts P. ' Prov. G.S.D , and Prov. G.M.O.j
Jas. Porter , W.AI. 60: G. Galloway, P.AL;
Major Thomas Wilson ; Dr. Aloore , G. Swd.
Bear. r ; J- J. Greaves ; J . Pritt ; W. Welbourne ;
R. Landless ; J. Worsley ; J. Grime ; H.
Livesay ; 1 hos. Aspden.

The Worshipful Alaster proposed the usual
loyal toasts, ancl " the health of the Rev. R. G.
Portal , Grand Alark Alaster of England , with
his Deputy and the rest of the Grand Officers,"
which was enthusiasticall y received.

The Worshi pful Master gave " II. W. Bro



William Romaine Callender ,juri., Prov.G.M.M.M
of Lancashire." In Mas-cWy general ly, no name
stood higher than that of Bro. Callender. He
would not expatiate why, nor make use of any
amount of fulsome eulogy. They knew why,
but in that degree particularl y, met , as they were,
on the occasion of consecrating a new lodge, they
ought to pay especial compliments to him for the
exertion he had expended in promoting Alark
Masonry, the talent he had brought to bear upon
it, and the kind manner in which he had exerted
his great social influence in promoting the ex-
tension ofthe Order. He need not say more to
impress Upon them the importance of the toast ,
nor to render it more acceptable to them. He
was confident they would receive it and do due
honour to it ; but he must be permitted to ex-
press to the Provincial Grand Alaster his own
personal obligation for the kind manner in which
he had sanctioned the formation of the lodge, and
especially for his presence on that occasion, and
for the admirable and never-to-be-forgotten man-
ner in which he had consecrated the lodge. It
was with very great pleasure he proposed his
health , and hoped he and the officers under him
in the illustrious position he so ably filled might
enj oy long and prosperous lives.

Bro. W. Romaine Callender , junr., said :—
Brethren , as regards brevity I will follow, as I
am always anxious to do, the examp le of your
Worshipful Alaster. I can assure you that I
never enter a lodge without receiving words of
kindness and commendation which I feel are
more than I deserve. Perhaps I never had greater
pleasure than in coming to Pieston to-day. Con-
sidering the importance of Preston—and I say it ,
you will be quite sure, not merely in words of
compliment or flattery—it is no small thing for
us to have a Mark Lodge in a large ancl impor-
tant town like this. The founding- o fa  branch
like this, commenced under such auspices, taken
up by a number of brethren who have the confi-
dence of their friends in the town and neighbour-
hood, and commanding the position and impor-
tance which your town occupies.—I say, such a
lodgi ought to be a focus and a load star of Mark
Alasonry in N orth Lancashire, I hope for genera-
tions, (A pplause.) There is another peculiar
feature in our meeting to-day. We have had thc
pleasure of meeting in our lodge, and obligating
in our Constitution, brethren who, like many other
brethren in this room and in Lancashire , took
their Alark degree under a kindred Constitution ;
and I am always anxious that those brethren
should be full y alive to the fact that there is no
actual rivalry between us. It is not worth while
now going into the question how or why there

. should be two jurisdictions. We who were ad-
vanced under one jurisdiction have thought, as
Englishmen , that we ought to support the Eng-
lish Constitution when one could be found to
work and agree ; but , on the other hand , we
have no wish to push ourselves in opposition to ,
or to force our lodges upon, those who differ
from us. One strong feeling which I had in ac-
cepting the honours which were placed before
me was, that I might perhaps , having some in-
fluence in the Craft , prevent any possibility of
dissension arising in this degree to mar our work-
ing in the Craft degree, which we all acknowledge
to be the most important and most universal.
I believe that this and many other degrees are of
use and importance , have special beauties of their
own, and are, as it were, the adornments and
embellishments of the system ; still I think it
would be a great mistake and a great misfortune
if any differences on those other points were at
all to cause any unpleasant feeling or the shadow
of uneasiness or dissension in our Craft lodges.
I am happy to be able to say that this view of
the question , so far as regards East Lancashire,
has been generally adopted ; and although we
have yet two j urisdictions, ancl although we do
not quite know whether they will be merged into
one, still we have reason to believe that , in a
longer or shorter time , no feelinsr of dissatisfac-
tion, or dissension , or dispute can possibl y ari e
to mar the working of the one or the other, for
we acknowledge to have one desire in this great
and beautiful and most comprehensive elegree.
I have only now to thank you , th,* brethren , per-
sonally, and at the same time let me say how
many thanks I feel we owe to your Worshipful
Master and the brotherhood of the lodge estab-

lished to-day ; and also, if I may be allowed to
add, to the Provincial Grand Officers who have
come in such number here. They have come
here not merely from any personal regard to my-
self, and not merely from a sense of duty, but
from a desire to do honour to th i town of Pres-
ton—and to assure the brethren here that they
have a hearty sympathy in all that concerns your
ancient and most important town.

Bro. Birchall having proposed "The Lord
Lindsay, the R.W. Deputy P.G.M.M. ; Lord
Skelmersdale, P.G.S.W.AI.M. ; and the rest of
the Provincial Grand Officers."

Bro. W. Romaine Callender, jun., said he be-
lieved he had now the privilege of proposing the
next toast, and, as time was advancing, he feared
he would not be able to do jus tice to it in the way
in which he should like to do, and perhaps he had
already antici pated some remarks he might have
made in proposing " Prosperity to the Birchall
Lodge, 143 ." It was a similar toast to that
always proposed atthe installation ofa Worship-
ful Master, and always proposed with sincerity.
He was sure none of these Masonic toasts were
ever proposed by brethren without feeling a hearti-
ness and an earnestness to which members of
the outer world were to a great extent strangers.
No man with any degree of Masonry in his
heart could enter into a lodge without wishing
that lodge prosperity ; and although he might
be a stranger, ancl although he might scarcely
know its members, and know little or nothing
of its particular working, yet, if he happened to
be present at the annual meeting, -when an instal-
lation took place, he must feel a special desire
that the princi ples which had been handed down
so far might be handed down for twelve months
more, and that their operations would be carried
on as time advances by future members. He
was sure if that feeling was prevalent in every
Alasonic heart , it must be especially so when a
new lodge was formed. AVhatever amount of
Alasonic experience a brother might have had ,
still , there was no small responsibility in
undertaking the working of a new lodge.
He was sure on an occasion like that , when they
were commencing a new lodge in a new degree,
that responsibility , that anxiety, ancl that labour
were proportionatel y increased ; and till the more
so when it was their desire, as he knew it must
be, to emulate other lodges in the province and
to set a good examp le to. those who might come
in after them. Since they had had a Provincial
Grand Lodge in Lancashire they had been parti-
cularl y fortunate in the class and the number of
brethren who had j oined them. They had not
merely been numerous , but they had also been
excellent and hard-working Alasons. As he
knew it must and would be their desire that the
Birchall Lodge should not be outshone by others
he felt that their Worshi pful Alaster and his
officers , and the brethren who first composed it ,
would have no ordinary work to perform ; and
in proportion to that work and responsibility, so
the wishes of himself and Grand Officers , and
the brethren throughout Lancashire, would be
great and earnest. He confessed that when Col.
Birchall was at one of their Alark Lodges he was
exceeding ly anxious not to take him from their
Scotch brethren by any unworthy means, but to
avail himself of his services if it was really pos-
sible. He would not , either for his own sake, or
for the colonel's sake, or the Craft 's sake, sug-
gest that he should give up his first allegiance ,
but when he heard that he was disposed to join
them , he felt—and those feelings were shared by
them all—a very great amount of pleasure. It was
an especial gratification to him to have a brother
and a gentleman like the Colonel to fill an office
in the Provincial Grand Lodge, because he had
always contended that , whilst they ought to re-
cognise merit, they ought also to seek to amalga-
mate with it social position and social worth.
He knew that Bro. Birchall was not likel y to do
that without doing some more Alasonic work.
He felt perfectl y certain of that when Bro. Bir-
chall received the office of Prov. J.G. Warden,
and he said to a friend , " Depend upon it , we
shall have a lodge at Preston before long." He
could only, in conclusion , express to Bro. Bir-
chall the gratification he fel t for his kindness in
taking office under him, and also his very sincere
thanks for the manner in which he and his other
brethren were going to conduct their new lodge.-

He wished Bro. Birchall in his year of office , and
every other brother who accepted office under
him and all who were connected w ith the lodge,
every happiness and prosperity, both in their pub-
lic and private concerns, and he hoped especially
that this Birchall Lodge would be a Masonic
blessing and a Alasonic advantage to the town
and neighbourhood. He had great pleasure in
proposing " Prosperity to the Birchall Lodge."

Bro, Birchall , in rising to return thanks for the
honour which they had done him in drinking
his health in connection with the newly-formed
lodge, assured thc brethren that whilst he felt
the high honour ancl experienced great pleasure
and gratification in having been placed in that
eminent position , he at the same time felt the
great responsibility which he had undertaken ,
because that was not the first time he had been
called upon to initiate a Alasonic Institution in
the town of Preston. (Hear, hear.) Like their
Provincial Worshipful Alaster he for the third
time appeared as the institutor or founder of a
Alasonic body in the town. He was quite aware
that the Provincial Grand Master felt a great
wish and anxiety that it should spread in all direc-
tions, and that he had a peculiar desire that a
lodge should be formed in Preston. It afforded
him (Bro . Birchall) great pleasure in carry ing
that desire in effect. Their Worshipful Alaster
thought it would progress still further westward
if once established in Preston , and he (Bro. Bir-
chall) had ever)' reason to believe that before long
there would be a lodge in Lancaster, and pro-
bably still further north-west. He trusted they
would agree with him in thinking that they had
begun that day under very good auspices. They
began , of course, as new lodges did , with a
limited number of members, but they had already
that clay affiliated several members fro m another
Order, of the same degree, ancl he had had the
honour of proposing in the lodge not fewer than
twenty-five bre th ren for advancement , unon the
occasion of their first assembly. No exertion of
his woul I be spared , so far as time from his
other avocations would permit , to ensure the
welfare of the lotlge. He felt proud that he
had been supported so kindl y by the brethren
who had accepted office under him , and he did
trust that they would exert themselves to make
themselves perfect in their respective departments,
so that they might not be ashamed to be visited
by members from any other locality. Before
sitting down , he moved to propose " The health of
the Senior and Junior NVardens , and the other
officers of the lodge ; " with such good officers
there was no fear that the lodge would not go on
succeeding and to prosper. (Loud applause.)

Bro. Alajor Wilson, Senior Warden , returned
thanks on behalf of the officers of the new lodge.
He hoped and he believed the people of Preston
would see, from these ceremonies, that there was
something in Freemasonry that was deserving of
the consideration and attention of every good
man—(hear , hear ,)—and that there was some-
thing in the princi ples of the Craft. In even-
degree they saw them developed in a different
way—one developed in one way, and another in
another—and there was something* so ennobline*
111 them , that the knowledge of their proceed-
ings would further the interests of the Craft ;
and in the town induce the people to think that
they were not a body of men who met merely
for the purpose of eating ancl drinking, and
social intercourse, but for the purpose of pro-
moting morality , relig ion , and good fellowsh ip
amongst one another.

Bro. J. J . Greaves proposed "The Visiting
Brethren. "

The Worshi pful Alaster proposed " The health
of the Brethren of the neighbouring Province of
Cumberland ancl Westmorland ," coupled with
the name of Bro. James Porter , W.M. of lodge
60, who suitabl y responded.

Bro. Galloway proposed the. health of those
gentlemen who had entertained them with har-
mony ; and the remainder of the evening was
passed in an equall y enjoyable manner.

" M ORE than a year aero one of my children was
attacked witli bronchitis , and , after a long illness , was
given up by all physicians as ' past cure.' 1 was then
induced to try your Vegetable fain Killer , and from tlie
time 1 began tlie use of it the child rapidly got better , and
it is now strong and health y.—JOHN WISSTANTI.I;V , JO,
Whittle-st., L'pool, 1869.—To P. D. & Son." _ ___•...,.„ .



For the Week ending Friday, March 29, 1S72.
Thc Editor will be glad to have notice fro m Secretaries

of Lodges and Chapters of any change in place or time of
•meeting.

SATURDAY , MARCH 23.
Rose and Lily, Red Cross Conclave, "Masons' Hall , Basing-

hall-st.
Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquis of Granby,

New Cross-road , at 7 ; Bro. C. S. Dilley, Preceptor.
Sphinx Lodge of Instruction (1329), Stirling Castle,

Camberwell, at 7 ;  Bros. Thomas and Worthington ,
Preceptors.

Moj nt Sinia Chapter of Instruction , Union Tavern, Air-
street, at 8 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

MONDAY , MARCH 2.̂ .
Lodge 4, Royal Somerset House and Inverness , Free-

mason's Hall.
„ 26, Castle Lodge of Harmony, Willis's Kooms.
„ 28, Old King's Arms, Freemasons' Hall.
» 79> Pythagorean , Ship Tavern , Royal Hill , Green-

wich.
„ 183, Unity, London Tavern , Bishopsgate-st.
„ 831, British Oak, Beaumont Hall , Beaumont-square ,

MUe-e.rvd.
„ 992 , Burgoyne, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-st.

Chapter 25, Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall.
Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174), Railway Tavern ,

Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.
Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Old Jerusalem

Tavern, St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 8; Bro.
James Terry, Preceptor.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704) , Adelaide Tavern ,
Haverstock.hill , at 8; Bro, T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal Hotel , Mile-
end-road , at 7.30 ; Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

Br itish Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank of Friendship
Tavern, Mile End , at 7 for 8.

Sr. James's Union Lodge of Instruction (180), Horse and
Groom Tavern , "Winsley-street, (opposite tlie Pantheon) ,
Oxford-street , at 8; Bro. J. R. Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern ,
Deptford , at 8; Bro. C. G. Willey, P.M. 1155,
Preceptor.

St. John o£ Wapping Lodge o£ Instruction (1306), Gun
Tavern , High-street, Wapping, at 7 j Bro. T. Mortlock ,
Preceptor.

TUESDAY , MARCH 25.
Audit Committee, Girls School, at 2.30 p.m.
Lodge 14, Tuscan , Freemasons' Hall.

„ 93, Moria , London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street.
„ 141, Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
„ 145, Prudent Brethren , Freemasons' Hall.
,, 186, Industry, Freemasons' Hall , Cannon-street.
„ 205, Israel, Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street.
„ 259, Prince of Wales, Willis's Rooms, St. James.
„ 1158 , Southern Star , Montpelier T avern , Walworth.
„ 119 6, Urban , Old Jerusalem Tavern , St. John 's Gate,

Clerkenwell.
„ 1348, Ebury, Morpeth Arms Tavern , Millbank.

Chapter 21, Cyrus, Ship and Turtle , Ij eadenhall-st.
Metropolitan Chapter of Instruct ion , Portugal Hotel ,

Fleet-street , at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.
Domatic Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tav., Grosvenor-

park , Camberwell , at 7.30. Bra. Joh n Thomas, Pre-
ceptor.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , Artillery Arms , Rochester-row,
at 8 ; Bro. C. A. Cottebrune , Preceptor.

Yarboroug h Lodge of Instruction , Green Dragon , Stepney,
at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753) Kni ghts
of St. John 's Tavern , St. John 's Wood ;' Bro. A. O.
Baker , Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , King Edward , Triangle,
Hackney, at 7.30. Bro. J. Saunders, Preceptor.

Sydney Lodge of Instruction (829), Cambrid ge Hotel ,
Upper Norwood , at 7.30.

Ben Johnson Lodge of Instruction , Ben Johnson , Good-
man s-yard , at 8.

Florence Nightingale Lodge of Instructi on , Masonic Hall ,
William-street , Woolwich , at 7.30.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction , Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st. Within , at 7.30; Bro. Bolton , (W.M.
1227), Preceptor.

St. Mary lebone Lodge of Instruction (130;), British Stores
Tavern , New-street, St. John 's Wood, at 8; Bro. T.
A. Adams, Preceptor.

WEDNKSDAY , MARCH 27.
Lodge 2, Antiquity, Freemasons' Hall.

„ 312 , Euphrates , Masons' Hall , Basinghall-street.
11 S°h United Pilgrims, Horns Tavern, Kennington-

park.
11 *7S3> Prince Frederick William , Knights of 'St. John

Tavern , St. John 's Wood.
„ 754, High Cross, Seven Sisters Tavern , Page-green ,

Tottenham.
„ 898, Temperance in tlie East , 6, Ncwby-place,

Poplar.
„ 1056, Victoria , Anderton 's Hotel , Flect-st.

Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange ,
Greenwich , at 8 ; Bro. J. Robt. Nash , Preceptor.

United Strength Lodge of Instruction (22S), the Grafton
Arms , Prince of Wales' Road , Kentish Town , at 8 ;
Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-road ,
at 7.30 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Hoxton , at 8.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Railway Tav., London-
street, City, at_7,3o.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom
Tavern , Winsley-street , Oxford-street , at 8. Bro. T. A.
Adams, Preceptor.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms , Park-road,
Peckham; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George tlie
Fourth , Catherine-street , Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel , Ancrly a
7.30. p.m. ; Bro. H, W. Lindus, Preceptor.

T H U R S D A Y , MARCH 28.
General Committee Girls' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4.
Lodge 22 , Neptune, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street.

„ 34, Mount Moriah , Freemasons' Hall.
IJ „ 60, Peace and JIarmony, London Tavern , Bishops-

gate-st.
„ ' Cs, Prosperity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-st.
„ 66, Grenadiers , Freemasons' Hall. 1
„ 09, Shakspeare , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-st. \
„ 7G6 , William Preston , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon- j

street. ;
Chapter 5, St George's, Freemasons' Hall. !

„ 177, Domatic, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-st. j
„ 834, Andrew, Royal Sussex 1 lotel , Hammersmith. j

Tlie R.A. Chapter of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , I
at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor. Ceremony, explanation ;
of R.A. Jewel and Solids , pait sections. I

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (2), Goat and Compasses, |
Euston-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams , Preceptor. !

Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720), Balham Hotel , Bal- j
ham , at 7 ; Bro. John Thomas, Preceptor. j

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Joll y Ang lers' Tavern , 1
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean , Pieceptor. j

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes,
Mile-end-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor ,

St. George's Lodge of Instruction (140), Globe Tavern ,
Royal Hill , Greenwich , at 8.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862), Crown Tavern ,
Holborn , at 8; Bro. Lewis Alexander , P.M. 188,
Preceptor.

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hotel ,
Buckhurst Hill , at 7. 30.

FRIDAY , March 26.
Good Friday—No Masonic Meetings.

gftkv tiscmcnts.
ELECTION—MAY , 1S7-.

"D OYAL BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
XV FOR AGED FREEMASONS AND THE WIDOWS
OF FREEMASONS.—The favour of your vote and interest
is earnestl y solicited on behalf of

Thomas Cartwright, Aged 77 Years.
He was initiated into the Temperance Lodge, No. 169,

in 185 1, exalted in the Domatic Chapter , No. 177, and has
continued a subscribing member up to this time. Some
years since he retired from business as a stevedore , with a
moderate competency, but unwisely again embarked in
business as a timber merchant , and throug h the reckless,
ness of others has lost all his means, and now lives by the
joint exertions of his aged wife by mangling clothes ; he is
sadly afflicted with deafness. Was a subscribing member
to this Institution for some years.

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

CHLORODYNE is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy ever discovered.
CHLORODYNE is the best remed y known for Coughs, Consumption , Bronchitis , Asthma.
CHLORODYNE effectuall y cheques and arrests those too often fatal diseases—Di ptheria , Fever, Croup, Ague.
CHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarrhoea , and is the only specific in Cholera and Dysentery.
CHLORODYNE effectuall y cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria , Palpitation and Spasms.
CHLORODYNE is the only palliative in Neural gia , Rheumatism , Gout , Cancer, Toothache, Mening itis, &c.

From Lord FR A N C I S  CO S Y N G I I A M , Mount Charles , Donegal , nth December, 1868.
" Lord Francis Conyngham , who this time last year bought some of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne fro m Mr.

Devonport , and has found it a most wonderful medicine, will be glad to have half a dozen bottles sent at once to the
above address.

"Earl RUSSEI . communicated to the College of Physician s that lie had received a dispatch Irom her Majesty's Consul
at Manilla , to the effect that Cholera had been raging fearfull y, and that the ONLY remedy of any service was CHLORO-
DYNE."—See Lancet , Dec, 1, 1864.

Fro m W. VE S A U U S  PETTIGREW , M.D, Hon F.U.C.S. England ;
Formerl y Lecturer on Anatomy and Ph ysiology, at St. George's School of Medicine.

" I have no hesitation in stating, after a fair trial of Cholorod yne, that I have never met with any medicine so effica-
cious as an Anti-spasmodic and Sedative. I have used it in Consumption , Asthma, Diarrhoea , and other diseases, and
am most perfectl y satisfied vvith the results."

From Dr. THOMAS SA N M F O R D , Passage West , Cork.
" I will thank you to send me a further supp ly of Cholorod yne. It was the most efficacious remed y I ever used ,

affording relief in violent attacks of Spasms within a minute after being taken. One patient in particular , who has
suffered for years with periodical attacks of Spasms of a most painful nature , and unable to obtain relief fro m other
remedies, such as Opium , ire, finds nothing so prompt and efficacious as Cholorod yne."

From J. M'G R U I O R  CR O I T , M.D., M.R.C.P. London , late Staff Surgeon to H.M.F.
" Sir ,—After prescribing Dr. J . Collis Browne's Chlorodync for the last three years iu severe cases of Neural gia and

Tic-Doloureaux , I feel that 1 am in a position to testif y to its valuable effects. Reall y, in some cases it acts like a charm ,
when all other means had failed. Without being asked for this report , 1 must come forward and state my candid
opinion that it is a most valuable medicine, and I have recommended several Chemists in this neighbourhood not to be
without it for prescri ptions."

From JNO. E. GOUI.STONE , M.D., late Princi pal Surgeon to the Steamshi p "Great Eastern."
" I can confi dentl y state that Chlorod yne is an admirable Sedative and Anti-S pasmodic, having used it in Neural gia ,

Hysteria , Asthma , and Consumption , with remarkabl y favourable results. It relieved a fit of Asthma in four minutes ,
where the patient hail suffered eleven years in a most distressing manner , no previous remedy having had so immedmte
and beneficial an effect."

From Dr. B. J. BOULTON and Co., IIorncastlc.
" We have made pretty extensive use of Cholorod yne in our practice lately, and look upon it as an excellent direct

Sedative and anti-Spasmodic. It seems to allay pain and irritation , in whatever organ and from whatever cause. It
induces a feeling of comfort and quietude not obtainable by any other remed y, and it seems to possess this great advan-
tage over all other sedatives , that it leaves no unp leasant after effects."

J. C. BA K E R , Est- ., M.D., Bideford.
" It is, without doubt , the most valuable and certain Anodyne we have."

CAUTION. —BEWARE OF PIRACY AND IMITATIONS.
CA U T I O N ,—Vice-Chancellor , Sir W. Page Wood stated that Dr. J. Collis Browne was undoubtedl y the Invcntok of

CHLORODYNE ; that thc story of the defendant , Freeman , was delibciatel y untrue , which , he regretted to say, had been
sworn to.—See Times, 13th Jul y, 1864.

Sold in Bottles at i/ t _, 2/9 , 4/6, and 11/0 each. None is genuine without the words "Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE" on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.
SOLE MA N U F A C T U R E R —J. T. DAVENPORT, 33, Great Russell-street , Bloomsbury, London.
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